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Flames Gut Vancouver Sawmill 
A s  Thousands of Feet of Lumber 
Destroyed in $1,000,000 Blaze
VANCOUVER—An estimated $1,000,000 in buildings, machinery and 
flnished lumber was destroyed Sunday in a spectacular two-hour, three- 
alarm blaze which raced through a South Vancouver sawmill. The build­
ings housing the sawmill equipment of Evans Products and thousands 
of feet of lumber of NorthcAi Timber Co. were charred to ruin by the 
fire, first started from a faulty electric connection.
More than 400,000 board feet of lumber awaiting shipment to the
FRUIT HEADS 
DISCUSS '48 
CROP P^B L E M
Better Fruit Committee Con­
fers with BCFGA and Fed­
erated Shippers
. Q U A LITY FR U IT
Shortening of Work Season 
Would Hit Workers Who 
Depend on Fruit Industry
The Better Fruit Committee met 
last Thursday to discuss witli the 
executive of the B.C.F.G.A. and the 
Federated Shippers certain plans 
for the handling of the 104S apple 
crop.
It is understood that most of the
D istinguished V isitor
West Indies and 100,000 feet destined for South ^ r l c a  were lost. At least
30,000 feet of top-grade clear filches were also destroyed. The mill, the 
fourth largest in the Vancouver forest district, cuts 123,000 feet of lumber 
a day. About 150 persons were employed at the mill.
P A R C E L  BO M B K IL L S  R O Y  FA RRA N ’S KIN
WOLVERHAMPTON, Eng.—A parcel bomb addressed to Capt. Roy 
Farran, acquitted of kiUlng a Jewish boy in Palestine, exploded today, 
killing hjs brother Rex Farran, 20. The bomb, enclosed in a copy of 
Shakespeare's plays, was delivered to the Farran homo this morning. 
Young Farran was alone in the house. Police said the parcel was mailed 
in England.
B R IT A IN  IM P O SE S N EW  P R IC E  CO N TRO LS
LONDON—A price freeze on virtually all non-essential British con­
sumer goods at the Dcccmber-January level went Into effect today. Only 
non-csscntlal consumer goods not affected arc Jewellery, books, news­
papers and tobacco. The move is designed to hold down profits and 
prices as compensation for the wage freeze previously ordered to combat 
inflation.
W O O D W O R K ER  B U R N E D  T O  D EA TH
RICHMOND, B.C.—Bert Delorme, 45-year-old woodcutter, was burn­
ed to death under his bed early today when flames trapped him in his 
tarpaper shack on River Road here. He apparently had attempted to 
extinguish the flames before he was trapped under the bed. Water pails 
were found around the bed.
vesting, packing and storing of Mc­
Intosh, Jonathans and Delicious. 
The objectivo in all these discus­
sions is to have avaUable at the pro­
per time the maximum quantity of 
the highest quality fruit in order 
to take full advantage of any pos­
sible outlet that might arise. The 
experience of the growers and pac­
kers in the neighboring State of 
Washington in 1J147 clearly shows 
the necessity of maintaining or im­
proving the program laid down by 
the Better Fruit. Committee for the 
1048 crop. It is understood that the 
plans as discussed at Thursday’s 
meeting will be further discussed at 
the general meeting of the Federa­
ted Shippers late in May.
Many packinghouse managers 
pointed out that any program in­
volving rapid packing with con­
sequent shortening of th e , work 
season would adversely affect those 
workers depending on  the fruit in­
dustry for their livelihood.
Building Continues Unabated 
A s  Construction Values Near 
Million Dollar Mark
youthful Flier's 
Dream Finally 
Realized
Building Values in April Set New Record W ith Total 
of $376,183—Four-month Total Now Stands at 
$974,777— Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Granted 
Permit for $250,000 Cold Storage Plant
Dream of every youth to have 
a pilot’s licence come true re­
cently for William (Billy) God­
frey—at 18 yeors of age. The 
youthful filer Is a flight »cr- 
greant in the air cadets and re­
sides at 778 Bernard Avo.
Billy’s astuteness and enthusi­
asm earned him a scholarship 
last year for six weeks at Sea 
Island Airport, Vancouver. Dur­
ing his course bo trained on 
Tiger Months. He soloed there 
and was issued his private fly­
ing licence.
Upon his return homo ho con­
tinued flying In his spare time 
under the guidance of Andy Ol- 
lerlch in Cessna planes. Bill left 
school after oompleting Grade 
X n , and was employed locally 
to cam  money to pay for his 
flying lessons. Now ho wants 
to return to school this fall and 
got his senior mairloulatlon.
If things go right, he hopes 
to sit for examinations that lead 
to a commercial flying licence.
NOT SAME PERSON .
Mrs. Gordon S. (Hilda) Ross, 1688 
Richter St., is not the same person 
mentioned in a classified ad in last 
Monday’s paper, in regard to her 
husband being no longer respon-
JE W IS H  ARM Y CO M ES IN T O  OPEN  .
T EL AVIV—Hagana, the first Hebrew army to take the field In the 
Holy Land in 2,000 years, will come into the open within the’ next two _
weeks after 43 years underground. Unofficially estimated at 53,000 strong, sible, for debt^ incurred” by her.
the new Jewish army already is fighting, with considerable arms of its ....................................... .....
own making and in uniforms of its own manufacture.
T W IS T E R S  LA SH  SE V E N  S T A T E S ; 21 DEAD
KANSAS CITY—^Tornadoes and violent wind storms whipped across 
seven states during the week-end, kiUing at least 21 persons and injuring 
more than 100. Property damage was heavy. '
West Virginia and Kentucky communities were lashed by tornadoes 
last night. 'Twisters hit in Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas Saturday. High 
winds swept Indiana and lUinols. Heaviest death toll come in West Vir­
ginia where six people were killed.
G O V ERN O R-G EN ERA L A L E X A N D E R
Governor-General Alexander, accompanied by Lady Alexander, 
will visit Kelowna next Monday during the course of a visit to 
Western Canada. His Excellency will present awards at a public 
reception to be held in the city park at 2.30 o’clock. School children 
will be granted a holiday next Monday.
FIVE YOUTHS 
GET PRISON 
SENTENCES
J E W S C L A r M A R A B ^ R M Y l N V A ^ I O N — — ^
JERUSALEM—^The Jews in sists  today in the face of denials that 
Syrian and Lebanese armies invaded Northern Palestine. Britain rushed 
soldiers back into the country to deal with what they caUed a "seriously 
deteriorated” situation less than two weeks before the May 15 termina- 
tion of her mandate. ““ “ ^
First British reinforcements, estimated dt LOOO soldiers, reached 
Haifa from Cyprus. Despite Jewish reports, British sources said there was 
no sign of invasion or atttacks.
Kelowna High School Students Set 
Five New Records in Capturing 
Grand A g gregate
Twenty-two New Houses
Bu i l d i n g  p e r m i t s  issued in Kelowna so far this year, neared the $1,(XX),000 mark, as construction records con­
tinued to fall like ten pins, according’ to figures released at the 
city office today. In addition to setting an all-time monthly 
figure, a new high was posted for the number of building per­
mits issued in any ojic month. Last iponth, construction values 
totalled $376,182, to bring the four-month figure to $974,777, 
compared with $1(34,095 in April, 1947, and a four-month total 
of $365,980 last year.
Topped by a permit issued to the Kelowna Growers’ E x­
change for construction of a $?50,000 packing and cold storage 
plant, a total of 63 permits were issued during the 30-day period, 
22 of which were for the construction of private residences. 
Building permits for the Kelowna regulated area, outside the 
city limits, also set a new high last month, when construction 
values totalled $126,530. (Sec story elsewhere on his page.)
There is every indication that 1048 building permits in Kelowna city 
limits will exceed the $2,000,000 mark, which will bo an all-time record. 
The previous four-month figure that can compare favorably with this 
year’s mark, was in 1048 when building values totalled $705,038. In April 
of that year, construction permits were valued at $264,775.
The fact that permits were issued for the construction of 22 new 
hbmes, Indicates there is no let-up in private building.
Steady Increase D. G. Sticll, greenhouse, $300; G.
An indication of the steady In- Brown, garage, $175; J . Kendall, 
crease in construction can be seen garage, $150; R. Hapke, house, $4,-
800; N. Gaumnnn, garage, $300; R. 
Total Matte and E. Sequin, sign, $35; V. 
to..dato Unscr, addition to house, $2,500; J .  
$974,777 Bradeen, house, $5,500; W. F. and 
365,980 J- Oldhavcr, addition to house, $350; 
795,938 B. M. Simpson, addition to house, 
146,SOS $4001 E. Schilke, alterations, $1,350; 
95,415 Martin Boklage, woodshed, ^ 0 ;  J . 
6i828 Hobson, dinette,, $360; S. A. 
65,941 Burtch, alterations, $1,500.
34,666 ■ R. F. Minns, stucco bldg., $200; 
60,330 John N. Burnett, house, $6,700; W. 
105,798 Slyter, house, $5,000; W. N. Talbot, 
- 50,605- house, $4,000; 1 Kelowna . Growers’ 
Exchange, packing and cold storage 
plant, $250,000; Fred Roth, house.
from the following table:
April Total
1948 .............   $376,183
1947 ....................... 164,095
1946 ■........................  264,775
Five youths received hard labor 
jail terms ranging from one year to
23 months from Magistrate Harry  ^ ■ ........  ”52 670
Angle in police court Saturday on 2944 ' ........ ......  37* 145
charges of theft, and in the case of 2943 ......................  3 295
two of the youths, for breaking and 2942 25i710
entering. a 1941 10,’005
Stiffest penalties were handed out 1940 .....................   31,870
to Adam F, Lingor, 21, and Joe M. 1939 ...................    65,635
Zadwomey, 18, both of Rutland. 1938....................   11,310
They will serve a total of 23 months Individual Permits
hard labor at Oakalla Prison Farm. , .......a ^ou,wu, mcu. nuui xtu in;
In district nnllce e n r t  Saturday’ »nd’ J . NcnfeM.’ houm
Lingor pleaded guilty to thott.of c  j .  Gauvin.' greonhouse,. »
lUTnr'nrTnJair caxirriiicf Kin "Win- M. Gagnon, housc, $6,000, C.Five new records were set and ked up by 19-year-old Fred Turner, iate girls’ softball throw with a gasoline and several other articles jj  j . McCormick, s wdust bi , $50; „  ^
/e trophies brought back to Ke- Kelowna Red Sox rookie. Fred had heave of 151 feet, nine inches. Jill from Paul Hueber, Ellison, and be- ^  Hooper, garage, $150; Cen- ^ .090 ; ytto  Krampe,
>wna bv Kelowna School little trouble winnins the 880-yard Cookson copped the . junior girls’ ing in poissession of a car heater irai Mortgage and Housing Corn., P ” ®,. lAgner, altera-
the new high jump, and Brian Casey sped stolen from H. R. James, Wood- r  PoUard, addition
4^  ^ ^  ^ J-.. ___ . $4,500! New Suildiiiu Finance, lira*
fiv
JjO ' y EJel H i ^  g
boys and girls who captured the run for senior boys in 
grand aggregate at Penticton Satur- time of 2 min., 12 sec. 
day in the second aimual Kinsman- Fred raced around the first quar- 
sponsored track and field meet. ter-mile in about 58 seconds and
to the front in the intermediate lawn district. - -  ,— -------- ^-to^garage,^$75;~Mrs.-V.
boys 220-yard dash. Zadwomey also pleaded ^ i l t y  djtion to’ house, $500;
Kelo’wna team oif Dolores Besler, to: the same gas theft charge and to Fruit Co., rest rooms and furnace,
----- —  James, si,000.
_______ _____________  ...... , .............. .........  men pleaded Atkinson, sawdust bin, $165;
Penticton students who wound up Another new mark was set by 3oo.yard*^lay ”anV*tbe^ of iguilty to  breaking and entering h . Waldron, alterations, ,$100; J;
second with 102. Other South Okan- Brian Weddell in leaping fiVe feet, Doreen Underhill. Marjorie Wal- two workshops in Glenmore. h . Friesen, store $3,500; W, A.
onro., K5n,K fQUT ihchcs, ui the intermediate w .  Agnes M ^ h a l d  and Joyce Both Lingor and Zadwomey were Stewart, enclose porchy $75; A. Man-
“ ■ • o** _ 4-^  IQ r\T __000* R
Owpn ad. , ; -  B il ing i , g - 
S cid en te l bunkers. $1,500.
KHS athletes piled up an aggre- crossed’the finish line several yards June Minette Alice deR^ffer and theft of the car heater from James, 
gate sc®re ®£ 107 points to edge m front of his nearest competitor. Leona Schgildt won the junior girls’ Last Monday both
S T IL L  PLA N  SU R R E N D E R  H O L Y  LAND
LONDON—The Foreign Office said today the government action in jagan high schools, including O r o ___ _______  _ __ ___  ______  ......
— LI 1.  J  -  i_ Ti_i__.i J  .  1 i_ i._ yiiie. Wash., competed in this in- ^ y s ’ high jiimp. In the senior girls’ B i M c o ^ r o ^ ^  home'witti'*the~in7 sentenced to 18 months on each of del, alterations to bildg.,
temationally-flavored meet. broad ju m p , Alwilda Minette zoom- termediatd girls’ 300-yard relay. Ike Glenmore breaking and enter- Frauenfeld, house, $4,500._____ ____________________________  KLixa -  __________ . ______ _____  W, Sauudcrs, house,! $7,800; W.
Trophies and cups that will'rest e d ‘to a new record of 14 feet, 11 ^  , ing charges, terms to be concurrent, n . H. Wells, alterations te  attic, Briere, house, $6,500; Carruthers
in Kelowna for the next year are: inches. senior ^ - y a r d  relay additional three months was $39; j .  g . Smith, move sign, $30; A. and Meikle, sign, $200; Agatha Jex,
Grand aggregate trophy, girls’ ag- Brian Weddell, also figured in a was taken by the Ketowna t e ^  of imposed on both the youths for j^bdid, garage, $150; Mrs. E. Flack, house, $3,500; J . Large, workshop,
gregate trophy, juniior girls’ aggre- new record in the senior boys’ high Sharon West, Joyce B i ^ ^ A l w i l -  theft of the gasoline. porch, $250; Mrs. E. Lytle, wood- $120; Pendozi Holding Co , altera-
gate cup. intermediate girls’ aggre- jump with his mark of 5 feet, 2j4 pa Minfette, Yvonne Poitras and Dingor will serve another two shed, $100; P. Joudry, alterations, tions to store front, $500; Thomab
gate cup and senior girls’ aggregate inches. A  new senior girls’ h i ^  Doreen UnderhiU. months on the heater possession ^299; Sadie Zahara, house,
jump record ■ was made by Jane Pat Carew made a  good showing Vgatimmov ttiA ganiA for
T am er Outstanding Stirling who cleared the bar at 4  in the one-mile, open for boys but stealing the car heater involved.
Possibly the most outstanding feet, 6^  inches. ended a close second to the Oro’ville Stole Tnick Wheels
pierformance of the day ■ was mar- ^ t t y  Caldow' won the intermed-. winner. Twelve months hard labor was
meted out in city police coiurt Sat
•use
increasing its armed forces n Palest ne does not mean any change n ts
plan to surrender the Holy Land mandate 12 days hence. The reason for 
sending the reinforcements to Palestine now was to carry out the re­
sponsibilities for law and order imtil the mandate ends;
P R A IR IE  FLO O D  DAM AGE IN  M IL L IO N S
WINNIPEG—Spring floods were receding in most sections of the 
Prairies today—with Western Manitoba the exception—Cleaving damage gyp 
to homes, property, roads and bridges estimated to total many millions 
of dollars.
While the worst appeared over for Alberta and Saskatchewan, many 
' families were still homeless and rivers remained at flood levels in severed 
districts, including Wetaskiwin, Alta., and Lumsden, Sask. Estimated 
road damage in Alberta is expected to be in excess of $1,000,000. <
T W O -Y E A R  D R A FT B IL L  B E F O R E  H O U SE
. WASHINGTON—The House of Representatives Armed Services Com­
mittee today approved by a vote of 28 to 5 the two-year draft bill. The 
vote puts the issue of selective service formally before Congress for the 
first time since the war.
The measure calls for the first peacetime d raft Under its provisions 
men from ages 18 to 30 would be registered, with those from 19 to 25 
liable for two years of service. It would raise the total atuhoiized man­
power in the armed forces to 2,005,882. Present total strength is 1,384,500.
LONDON GROUP W IN S A C TIN G  T R O P H Y
O T T A V IA ^ ff is to r ic ^ s ^ ro u g h ^ o p ^ —highest tribute to  amateur Jt% tee  rep resen tin g  th e  fru it and vegetable pack in gh ou ses of 
and professional actmg m Canada—this year was won by the London, j  •  ^ *1.1- ® u T I E f f ^ I  A f f lT B i l B
Ont, Littie Theatre Group. They played George Bernard Shaw’s “Saint O kanagan and m ainline area, to g eth er w ith th e  n eg o tia tin g  o U I i U l a / y U Z J B J /
Joan.” Olga Landiak, 22-ydar-oId London actress who played the role com m ittee  of th e  F r u it  and V egetab le  Workers Unions,* under city’s wave of break-ins and
of Saint Joan was named the best actress and Jean Coutu, Montreal, was th e chairm anship  of R. G. Clements, of th e Department of thefts reached five sometime Thurs- 
named best actor. L ab o r, failed to reach agreement on any of the points remain- ^  .®^ ™ ® ™ ^
LOGGIN G H EA D S H IG H E R  W A G E  L E V E L S  contract requested by the workers C^fl5TO Water St.,
for 1948. and ^  in cash and an undetermin- ..............................................._________
Union, representatives claim they ing was devoted to discussion of ed amoimt of eigyets were taken. regulated*area were yafued^t $126,- 
are entitled to increases in line penalties to be imposed on employ- J® f ^ e d “ S £ " m o r a iS ^  by^'o!
W. J. Kendal, house, $5,000; Wm. 
Haug and Sons, coal storage shed, 
$4,000; L. Kissick, house, $5,000; W. 
Boulton, house, $5,000; B. J . Rebag- 
liate, alterations, $1,00; Kaspar Bi- 
sick, addition, $850.
Lars N. Larson, house, $4,6CK); G.
$3,900; Skuper, house, $3,500.
0^fidals Fail to Agree ^
On 1948 Labor Contract
JO IN T meeting of the industiy. labor negotiating commit- LOCAL CAFE
TRUCK DAMAGES 
FENCES AFTER 
LEAVING ROAD
finite instructions from the grow- 
ers to this effect, and that since ^
the industry has already granted in- ,^® °^y T a i^ ^ ^ ^ R a d -
ta°the ‘S i  E^d-
S .  “  a p ^ f  3  a S -  well’,  home addreia waa given aa
ing substantially on the basis of tn Considerable property damage
the ceiling prices set in 1942, no _ ^ ^ k r e e  m ^  p ^^  caused to two fences and two
further increases are justified. lawns at 2.15 aan. Sunday morning
The committee pointed out it is when a panel delivery truck left
extremely ninlikely that the re- W w a y  on Pendozi S t, betn
dozi St.
' Police reported a fairly quiet 
week-end. An Indian was arrested 
for intoxication and an East Kelow­
na resident was arrested for drunk­
en driving. Both men were to ap­
pear in police court today.
Turn to Page 8, Story 1 St. Police said the theft occurred bn or around the night of April 27.
CONSTRUCTION 
OUTSIDE CITY 
AREA CLIMBS
PUBUC WORKS 
HEAD GIVEN 
NEW POST
H, W. Stevens, local public works 
engineer, has been transferred to
ween Elliott and Sutherland Avenr 
ues. There were no injuries, police 
reported.
Police said the truck was driven -- --------- ^
by Walter Ferguson, plumber, 861 Prince Rupert and will leave Ke- 
Harvey Ave. Residents at the pro- lowna around the end of the month, 
pbrty in question are, according to according to word received today., 
police, Mrs. P. Henderson, 1971 Pen- No successor to Mr. SteVens has; 
dozi St., and Dave Marty, 1975 Pen- as yet been announced.
OTTAWA—Canada’s general wage level in 1947 was up 12.2 per cent 
over the previous year, according to a preliminary index released today 
by the labor department. The level for last year ■ was 74 per cent above
Building permits in the ^Kelowna
made ®®^ y^ issued this morning by O, V. M. 
V Roxby, building in jecto r. Compar-
„  ^ .^“ ®®^ ® ed with the corresponding month
. mi. • ~ 1. J  J  “ jxi- anagan Packers. Nothing ■ was sto- 2ast vear. this was an increase of
•TiTTr* u n r - o r n r - v  i-nTTVTr- mg the past year. The umons had day with pay. len. It-was reported. jSoris *
JF IC  COAST H O C K EY GOING PRO  originally requested approximately The'committee representmg the “ ^.jr^^otoeak-ins that touched ^ -1. was set in the num-
ANCOUVER—President A1 Leader today announced a professional 20 changes In the agreement and industry made it clear tlmt it could <,3 the flurry came early Saturday i, "  of n e i S  issued for construe- 
for the Pacific Coast Hockey League following the annual meeting about ^  changes m the wage rehe- m Lagree to any change in the con- morning of last week in Glenmore. homes outside the city
here. Ten clubs •will carry reserve lists of players and standard player dule, plus a  25 per cent overall m- t r « t  wWch ■ would materially in- Rutland youths were arrested umita: Mr Roxbv eranted apolica- 
contracts. The league will retain its present name. crease. crease t te  cost of packmg durmg 2ater that same day and have been • _ . ..
Penalties the coming season. custody ever since pending fur-
‘Y E S ” A considerable part of the meet- It stated that it had received de- ther charges.CANADA H O LD S BA CK P A L E S T IN E
LAKE SUCCESS—Canada today held a “wait-and-see” attitude to- ' 
wards the United Nations deliberation on the Palestine problem. Although O h n r t n a n r t  T^nn^tf>r 
the Dominion has urged the United States’ suggestions of trusteeship for 
•mbattlcd Palestine be studied, she wants assurance the p l ^  will work 
before voting for i t  The United States proposal, however, appears doom­
ed in the l i ^ t  of Jewish and Arab disapproval.
School—Cflildren—W ill 
H<ave Holiday M a y  10
I^CH O O L children will be granted a holiday on May 10, so that
W heels S tation  W agon to H alt A fter 
C om pleting 1 2 ,6 3 0  M ile Trip in U S.
Local Poultry Producers Approve 
Marketing Scheme Now Being Set-Up 
If Okanagan Can Be Represented
Di s t r i c t  of Kelbwna poultry Producers’ Association last Wednesday decided to approve a marketing scheme in the
homes*hare ? totel“vMue“ ol$iO Tr stages of being set up at the coast, providing the Okanagan can 
299 have representation on the governing board.
Following is a break-down of fig- Meagre details of the plan of the B-C. Poultry Producers’ 
ures: . . . Association to set up a marketing board that would embrace
100; 8 additions to hqmte, $6,230;
2 additions to stores, $7,300; ,9 gar­
ages, $2,675; 3 chicken houses, $475; 
1 milk* house, $200; 1 pump house, 
$400; 2 bams, $1,300; 1 woodshed, 
$150; 1 greenhouse, $700,
When C. F . Sherman wheeled his that many Americans are interes- anagan.
(Station ■ wagon and house trailer ted about the two Canadian provin- ‘^ e  hotels and motels lost 40 
into the East Kelowna farm of F . ces, "and he ■ was surprised to know per cent of the business la ^  year
Thorneloe, Jr., last Friday afternoon that a large number had never due to the establishment of triuler
it meant the end of a 12,630 mile beard about the Okanagan Valley, camps,” Mr. Sherman declared, ad-
trip that took five and a half months He said that in ■ view of the fact ding that Keloima badly needs this
to complete. Accompanied by his the Lake of the Woods area is bur- type of accommodation.
. . wife and three grown-up children, ned out, many UH. sportsmen are The first part of the journey took
th ey  m ay h ave an opportunity of seein g  Governor-General the Shermans spent the modest sum looking for other game areas, and the family do'wn the coast to Cali- 
an d  Ladv A le.xander during th eir brief sto p -o v er in K elow n a. $*^ 50 while in the United States; they are turning thei? eyes toward fomia. From they they went across
T ocrix. h.'crh although Mr. Sherman admitted the Okanagan. the southern border, of the country
a cco rd in g  to  Ja m e s  L ogie, high school principal. they only had $5 between them Mr. and Mrs. Sherman were full to Florida, via Phoenix, E l Paso,
Their excellencies are due to ar- the
nearly the whole of the province \vas given to close to 50 dis­
trict poultry producers meeting last night at the Women’s 
Institute Hall.
The notice read said the BCPPA Tom Wilkinson, with the local of- 
had applied to the dejiartraent of flee of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
agriculture for a m a rk in g  scheme Marketing Board, explained the op­
to include owners with 50 birds, erations and. advantages. oLthc pre- 
six months old, arid over. The sug- sent marketing act for vegetables, 
geste’d board wlould include one He set out the steps that would have 
member from Vancouver Island to  be taken to  have similar control 
and two from the I^w er Main- apply to poultry products, 
land. Poultry ^ o u p s  in the pr<w- j f  q board were sef up in the In- 
ince had until Aprti M to  file w -  terlor, then one of the m ain  prob- 
jections to being included in the ]ems would be the “very small pro- 
scheme. ^  , . ducer who would reap all the bcnc-
— •—  It was felt a t firrt that the local ^ 4 5  control and yet would be on
A Kelowna Junior Chamber of i f  Wilkhi«>n said.
Commerce shield-on award which ^® ^H jn^% Sshed“ io u n d  b y  pointed out
Spokesmen felt it would he
LOCAL
PUPffiS
JAYCEl
GIVEN 
SHIELD
New Offleere
“B” squadron, 9th Reece Regi- when they crossed the international of praise of the tourist accommoda- s;an Antonio, and New Orleans. Then will be presented annually to sta- ®^^^ ,, ctnniJaemon M t if uxxmU/I k» that under the present marketing
rive in Penticton at 11$5 pjn. next ment, BCD’s, members of the C^n- boundary at Coutts. tion south of the border. ------ — ■‘'-— >tonfa in thx» olpmentarv school f o r  .  . .
Sunday, and the following morning adian Legion; Boy Scouts, Girl Few T-bone steaks, good fun and residents of Edmonton
the Governor-General wUl present Guides; e tc , will be assembled. A pleasant reunions with friends high man family called on ;----------------- ---------------- „ -----------„-------------- „  —  . ^ - .Munmonai Aimnivai , . ..
a  charter incorporating Penticton as presentation of a'wards will be lighted the trip, according to Mr. had made during the American for- country first band. by tpe young business men — vms  ^ i/onniuuna* Awruvxu 2ocal produce,
a city. In return he ■ will receive the made. and Mrs; Sherman. Their three ces’ wartime stay in Edmonton. The The station ■ wagon is equipped presented to students in Division A motion waa subsequentiy p ^
freedom of the city and a golden Drive Around City children, Charles Frederick, J r ,  19; pleasure of renewing these friend- with the right hand drive, and cau- XH  this afternoon, ■ f  ^  ^ v »
key. A t 1080 a m , the party wai Following a short drive around George W , 17, and June, 16 years ships and the good class American sed considerable comment in the ^  The award was presented by Bob before the^ April 30 dea^ine indi- .  George Van Dyke and Louis
leave Penticton enroute to Kelow- the city and district, the distinguis- of age, described the trip as an ed- motels and trailer courts combined UH. Knox, president of the J a ^ e ^  eating local approval a f  toe weraU B ^m flcld , presi^pt and ricc-pre-
na, stopping off briefly at West bed visitors will have tea a t the ucation on . wheels, and they are to make their trm  a success. Mr. Ih e  family was somewhat incon- who was accompanied Ernie scheme on condition that ■ toe Okm- rident of toe District of j^low na
Summsrland and Westbank. They residence of Alderman and Mrs. J . con’vinced toe journey was worth Sherman drove the station ■ wagon ' venienced by the current Canad- Gray and Art Jackson, memhere of agan lw ^ v e n  representation on toe P o etry  Producers Association res-
are sitoedulcd to arrive in West- Horn, Okanagan Mission. FoUowine sacrificing a year of schooL which puUed their house trailer, ian thrift plan, which allows only the clean up-paint up committee, b i^ d  to m  set up. jrei^vely, asked to be relieved of
bank at 1ZI5 p m , and will be the "reception they ■ will leave by While in toe United States, the The trailer ■ was adequately stocked $150 per person, for pleasure trips Fred Marriage, principal of toe Valley Is not » v en  repres- their posts due to pressure of bus-’
greeted by school children during sr}ced boat, escorted by the Kelow- Canadians took toe op p ortt^ty  of with supplies. outside toe ^m inipn limits. school, was in attendance. Divwlon entauon as req u ests, th ^  local ^  .
toe three-minute stop-over. Yacht Club to Peachland. ■ boosting the Okanagan Valley, and Hiey were disappointed in C^n- “We couldn’t  afford steaks at ev- XH  is composed of Ixjys and girls siKiation would prefer to be outside W. H. Boyd, Okanagan M ^ion ,
Thev are due to arrive In Ke- They will arrive in Peachland a- according to Mr. Sherman, there adian tourist accommodation after £ry stop,” toe father laugbeiL "but ’ -----  -------------  . . . . . . .  ..............................  ............ . .  . - .. ----- .  - .  'h ie ,"  1____      - _ . .lowna at 12.45 p m , and will at- round 5 o’clock and will inspect the will be hundreds of UH- tourists returning from toe U J5, and are of we'were very comfortable.'
tend a civic luncheon at toe Royal C^anadtan Legion Hall and unveil a from toe southern part of toe Sta- the opinion that a greater effort The frailer is equipped ■ with hot
Anne Hotel. At 280 p m , they will plaque before returning to Pentic- tes, visiting Alberta and British should be made to establish modern plate, gasoline stove, a single and
drive to Kelowna ci^?’ park, ■ where ton. Columbia this summer. He stated motels and trailer camps in toe Ok- two double beds.
in grades HI and IX, and toe tea- the scope of the-BCPPA  plan. It was named the new pi^idcnt, and 
Cher is Miss Eleanor Jerfidnson. waa indicated at the meeting. In Bill Brooks chosen as vfce-prcsld- 
The shield was received by ten- that event the producers here would en t H. B, De Montreuil vvas elected 
year-old Shirley Schram, on be- then decide what further action to to toe executive in the place of Mr. 
helf of the students. take, Boyd,
/
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ties- It is expected that the alrolition of turti- 
arouruls will accelerate the flow of traffic and 
curtail driving confusion.
It is understood that police have been in­
structed to enforce the new regulations rigidly 
a.s the -sign.s that have been erected arc pro- 
niinciit and numerous. Police are also said to 
have been iirstructcd to crack down on the one-
CONVICTS LEARN 
SKILLED TRADES 
IN U-5. PRISON
PYTHIANS HELP 
IN SALVATION 
ARMY campaign
AN OPEN LETTEIl TO MltS. E. ed. Species of birds, animals and
JOUET, 1U-, ~  (A P )~ ‘'Thls is 
the first prison 1 *havo ever seen 
wljcrc anybody sliowed me how to 
make money without a gutj."
vas» of the city. Sister Gladys Dar* 
roch has ofhered her home May 6 
to make final plans for the aprotr 
and homo cooking sale to be held 
Saturd,ay, May 8, at 2.S0 In Ltpsett 
Motors. Frorieeda erf which will go 
toward new hospital equipment 
The Pythian Sisters anniversary 
and Mother’s Day social will he 
held May 11 following a short mcet- 
,m.
MEMUlCTt AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Eastern Advertising Representative:
Class A Weeklies, Concourse Building. Toronto.
B, P. HacLEAN. PnbUalier
*Ihe Pythian Sisters held their re _______ ^
gular meeting April 27 in the Or- ine at TJSo 'n 
ango Iloll with M. E. C. Dessde Got-, .........  ....................... .
„ . _ I . . 11 . ** 37-year-old StateviUe don presiding. Tlueo sisters were a  fine of $10 and costs was im-
flsh have completely ^or virtually Penitentiary convict talking. lie’s initiated and welcomed Into the po^cd April 26 In district police
belitnd prison walls Temple. Mrs. Elsie I>hlpps._ Mrs. R. «n Theodore Johnson for tra-
MONDAY, MAY 3rd. 1948
The Naming of Public Places
There ha.s been ;i large number of sugges­
tions submitted in the contc.st for names for 
the city parks, 'fhe considerable activity in 
the contest has ireen insj)ircd, wc hope, by fcal 
interest in tlic conirnunity and not by the 
prizes.
It is probable that many of the names sug­
gested will he those of early residents of the
hour parking violations. Some businessmen, SNOWSELL . . .
a w a «  .h a t tl .c  i,o..r lim it was b d a g  viewed h a, drawn to P»™»- > « ; i.VhaU a doze.: Ho AppfftonTn'd “ umron V rhU hw w T uhT nZ -
with leniency, have taken ad van tage of it and my attention the letter you wrote arable soil has c r ^  s j /  years ago on a ftvc-to-15 year sister Bca Erickson was chosen licensed tractor Police said ho was
h ivd. ...rk in tr  nil rl .v  H enrefnrfh tl,e«e Concerning mysolf to the editor of ated Immense d o s c ^  sentence for anned robbery. to bo tlio delegate to U»o convention d S  custom U r k a ^ ^ ^
lla\(. beta park in g all d a> . H enceforth , tlicse -capital Ncws.’^ I  read it with ^ w ln g . despite the ^ w lc d g o  Now he is one of abodt 2,500 pri- which will bo held In Victoria May farmer?
pcoiilc m ay he due for a very  rude aw akening, interest but was disappointed to would prevent it. Wlmt un- soners out of a population of 4.300 19. it was decided to help the S a l - ----------------------------------------------------
Tf , 1... 1.rr..r rd-tr, 1 I n t o  uli.i.ihl l7« "otlce that in your remarks you fo i^cn  enormity mlglit we bo per- at St^atevillo and the old Joliet Pri- vatlon Army by aiding In Uio can- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
If there is a one-liour regulation it hlioiild be npgjccted to state that a precedent Pcbratlng If wo Intervene In the son here, who are fitting themselves _______  ^ ..   ........................................................
enforced, .strictly and im partially . was created by the publication of mysterious cycle of ralrjfall and for belter lives. He’s learning to bo
* your letter In fact you did not drought? No one would gainsay the a printer. He plans to use his new
-----------------------------  mention that your letter had been superficial economic argument that skin when he gets out.
C . . / - I  k A -I D  A  . published. I appreciate that this agriculture would be benefited «A fellow can make more money
First Class Mail By A ir was an oversight and not dcllbcr- months operating one of
ate, but, os the point is a very per “ " "
;d for tinent one. I am sure the editor of my robberies," ho says. "And he
t the Canital Nows would like to fertile but water-hungry acres doesn t have to spend 10 years be- 
class know It. Okanagan alone! But should hind' bars for it afterwards.”
would fall when It wop needed and these machines than I got in all
It now appears that the policy moote  
the past few months of carrying all first
m ail, \vh crc\-cr possible, by air is to  a t last "  Frankiy. as you arc aware, I Printing Is one of 37 trades which
do not believe In the CCF theory of Must wc necessarily take all the convicts can learn at the prison vo- 
beconie an actu ality , government. Relieve It or not, my consequences, good and bad, as a catlonal school. Tliey arc learning
The new  [lolicy vvhen in operation will be views are sincere. On the other- repair racUos, watches, typowri-
t I « «• lioncl I QDDrccititc thflt • you honest* tnakc rain at will? Therein tors, shoes, auto bodies and fenders,
a great boon to  the people of British Columbia, j jj^ ’d sincerely believe that Cana- moral problem of science. other subjects Include sign paln-
It sinijily m eans th at all first class m ail m ov- da would be a better country under clay rnodclllng,
. . . . . .  . , , ... ........................  socialism I believe that most CC greater the knowledge Inc cooking, baking, farming, tailoring.
com m unity o r men who have played in the m g  eastw ard, a t least, will go  by air w ithout are Rlnccro in that belief Bo- greater the responsibility. It Is said barberlpg, landscaping, electrical
the extra th ree cents cost. licvlng that, I have never yet stoop- scientists k ^ w  machine shop and sheet metal work,
.cd  to the calling of names in a more than they ever told about g azing, powerhouse mnlntcnanco, 
The p ost oflicc d cjiartm en t has been op- political discussion. atomic reactions until the fateful plumbing, masonry, painting, soap
crating a t 'a  substantial profit during the past I would like to point out to you
past a more or less prominent part in the dc- 
vcIoiMiicnt of the community. It is natural that 
this .should be so.
But, on the other hand, the policy of nam-
.  vYuuiu It, vv,., _______  ________  bookbinding,
. . .  . .. . , , that during the past ten years the bomb. *^oy gave their knowledge plastering, meat cutting, welding,
_ __ _____ _______ _______ __  ,____ few ye rs and is becom ing a little em barrassed  c c F  party has had considerably reluctantly, fearful that humanity s mechanical drafting and photogra-
ing public places and buildings a fter such per- by the revenue it has been receiving, it is re- more nows space_ in the Kelowna [ ^ ^ “{atiem °the ^new -*^found%ow? o™ i« q4 i 4
.sons’ IS one fronght with danger. It is 'ra re ly , ported  I he im proved service  is a n atu ral ou t- political parties, and. indeed, pro- 4®if* Thirtv.fwn nriRminr« nre fnii.
indeed, th at it can he said witli any certa in ty  conic. If first class m ail should travel by air sd^ daim to  ^ have ac- time music students. Most of them
that any one man was responsible for a certain  
developm ent. In any p roject th ere are  ardent 
co-w orkers and, indeed, frequently the person
most responsible for the inauguration and .should he a lowering of postage charges. The cCF°policies*^we%^n*(^^^
carrying through of a project is never known air solution for first class mail may prove to wards in an endeavor to give them
be an iicgeptable solution. reasonable ^^fair^coveragg .
----------------------  r m ' *^ ** *”■
Mr. Winch is Right A BIT OF ADVICE. If you like
to the public. Under these circumstances, the 
honoring of any individual by naming a build­
ing such as a school or a public place such as a 
park after him, can be a troublcsoine proce­
dure. All people worthy of recognition cannot 
he .so honored, except possibly through street 
name.s, which is a quite different proposition. 
The selection of a few can only lead to heart­
burning on the part of the friends and relatives 
of those not so honored. Inevitably the ques­
tion will arise why this man was chosen and 
not that mail. ’
There is a very good local illustration. 
When it became known that the second ferry 
was to he named “Lequime”, -a delegation 
visited The Courier to urge that a public pro- 
test be made as the group did not believe the
in “rVouId^'^ikc^ cience might cl .
without extra cost, the present four-cent letter sure you, too, that during the cur- complished If its work results in ® music before
rate would he quite acceptable. H o w e v e r ,  renV The^system?'says Warden Joseph
there has been a growing feeling that there publicity in The Courier than either The scientist will, too. tha^ *^  many'’ m*2i the'prisons
because they lack sufficient acad­
emic or vocational training.
“For one reason or another, they 
have not had a chance to develop 
their ability to make an honest liv­
ing,” he says. “We try to fit men 
to compete, on an honest hasls. 
The following Information is sup- when they are outside again.”
When Ragen took over as War­
den here in 1932, he found 1,800 
idle men. To put them to work he 
began developing the prison shops
INVESTMENT
DIARY
(week ending 30th April)
good movies, be sure to see Henry -pg each week by Okanagan
Opposition Leader Harold Winch intro; V. If you like shakespeare, be investments Limited of Kelowna.
duced into the dying Legislature session last fgTere o^ nly on^Ly and to^  MARKET AVERAGES .............. ^
w eek a resolution asking the a ttorn ey -g en eral ^  ^is^ playing at ^^increased prices, (bracketed flgimes^how change for stafeville correspondence
but it’s a movie like you’ve never 
is so Toronto New Yorkto exercise his p rero g ativ e  by p erm ittin g  en- seen before. It is s  far superior
tertaininent on Sundays if it is conducted by to such, highly-touted films as Indus-
. , “Gone with the Wind” that there trials 177.10 (-}-0.18)
non-coinm ercial groups. jg just no comparison. To be sure, Utilities
Mr. Wismer told the Legislature that he the Shakespearian dialogue sounds 
, , . - 1^ ^ 1  Tr 1- a little strange at first and takes a Met’ls 101.77 (-1-6.05)
plans to confer w ith the Vancouver Police jittle  getting used to, and this wri- Golds 94.04 (-P3.92)
Commission on the wholdl subject of Sunday ter confesses, he never ^ d  get to Rails 
entertainment. T h is_^atem e^^ of Mr. JWis- characters, but this is only incid- __  ____ ex,-,
mer’s is interesting in that it is normally con- J*!® Rate Fayahle Dividend
, , , f  . „ , ..  . the whole thing, the dialogue plus Anelo-
sidered that the function of the police is to the acting of Lawrence* Olivier . . . Canadian
enfbfcFThe laws, noVto m a k ^ tffe m rO rV s  1 May
• . MUST. , Can Bank
The purpose of the Winch resolution ap- r p m  pf ciom-
parently is to  m ake possible the ch arg in g  of ' AFTER THIS SPRING, no longer merce .....  .20
need we pay any attention to the Canadian
school.
The correspondence school offers 
primary, high school and college 
180.65 ( -2.31) training, and about 1,000 inmates 
34.22 ( -4.67) are' enrolled.
“A man can study everything gi­
ven in the average high school 
course—except physics and chem­
istry,” the watden Says. “We don’t 
want a student to come up with a
homemade bomb."_________ ____ ___
Courses at primary school level 
are. given in a specially designed 
school building. The classrooms are
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  C IT Y  
O F K ELO W N A
Nay 10th a
Public Holiday
N O TIC E is hereby given that, under 
authority contained in Section 171 of the 
“Municipal Act”, the Municipal Council has 
declared that a Public Holiday sfiall be ob­
served within the limits of the municipality 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
on Monday, May 10th, 1948, in honour of the 
visit to Kelowna of His Excellency Field 
Marshal The Right Honorable Viscount 
Alexander of Tunis, Governor-General and 
Commander-in-Chief of Canada, and Her 
Excellency Viscountess Lady Margaret of 
Tunis.
W . B. H U GH ES-GAM ES,
I Mayor.
, I
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
58.34 (-t- .70)
name was a suitable one. They argtied that 
the main business street of Kelowna had al­
ready honored the pione^ ^^  ^ and that was quit^ admission t o . Sunday entertainment, provided p7d “saying°thaVthe? ^w 
sufficient. Anyway, why should Bernard Le- it is not conducted on a commercial basis. Pre- is it Good^iday Canadian
1 ■ . j  f . .1 , ^1.- i j  j, • • 1 indicates the weather for the next Utilitiesquime nave a street and a ferry both named sumably this would permit admission charges forty days. Easter Day and Good pfd.
after him w h e n  there w ere oth er equally im - to  Sunday n igh t ch arity  co n certs and to  Sun- Friday have been about the only Capital 
, ■ , , . ^ . . . . decent days we have seen this Estates
p ortan t local pioneer personages not recogniz­
ed a t all?
Federal 
Grain* Pfd.
,
day am ateur sp ortin g  even ts. Spring.
It is high time that the British Columbia r p m
B y  all means let us remember pioneers attitude regarding Sunday sporting events is ther, there was an item in the pa- Steel 
and prominent citizens through the naming of changed that the farce of a silver collection is per the other day which stated the Wares 
streets after them ; there are enough streets 
for a fairly adequate coverage. On the other 
hand, let’s not stir up emotions and any con­
troversy by adopting the policy of naming the 
limited number of public buildings and parks, 
after individuals. Better let sleeping dogs lie.
.20
1.25
.30
1 May, 
15 May
15 May, 
15 May
2.00 15 May
““8“A prr~aiong^—central—hall—that—affords—I 
guards a view at all times. Con­
vict instructors teach in the ele- 
30 Mar. mentary grades. Most high school 
: and college yrork is handled by
14 Apr. correspondence7_, . _  _______ .
Warden Ragen is optimistic about 
. the chances for his graduates to
28 Apr. find jobs when they leave. He has
a list of 35 industrial plants in the
29 Apr. Chicago area which are willing to
hire all trained men the parole 
29 Apr. board can send them.
Much? ■
, 1. 1 j  .1 , • . Canadian Government would try Leitch (told
abolished. I t  is time, too, th a t organizations some rain-taaking, experiments this Mines _ ...
sponsoring co n ce rts  fo r ch aritab le  purposes year.-Looking out the window as Maple Leaf 
c. i . , , , ,  , , this is written, one would think Milling ..
on Sunday evenings should be p erm itted  to  do that the experiments, had already Midland &
so openly and legally and not .through the
backdoor methods used at the present time.
Tlie charging of admission to these events
However, this does not mean to say that surely is no sin. After all, people play golf,
the principal city park should remain known 
solely as “City Park”. It needs a n:^me and 
surely a suitable name, unconnected with any 
individual or organization, . can be found for 
this spot. The other smaller parks might well 
be given the name of the street, a practice 
which has already been agreed upon in one 
case, Strathcona Park. Such a practice could 
offend no one and would create a precedent 
which would be simple to follow in the future.
started with tremendous success. Pacific 
But, then, governments do not Grain ......
move that quickly. It seems the United 
technique already tried in the Corp’n "A” 
United States and Australia of ZeUers 
“seeding” promising clouds with Cjommon 
dry ice cr:^stals; is to be tried in "5% Pfd. 
Canada. In" succes^ul cases, these
.20
,02
.50
.25 -
15 May 
15 May 
15 May
.5 AP, LOCAL BUSINESS 
Apr WOMAN AHENDS 
2^ Apr COAST PARLEY
picnic, swim, skate, play bridge, go for a walk
and go for a  c a r  ride, all w ith  the sam e purpose, particles of solidified carbon diox-
Entertaiiim en t and relaxation . I f  o th ers find started a *^hain reaction”^ “ “ 'A of condensation, and thus produc- 
th eir entertainm ent in a  friendly baseball gam e ed rain or snow. So far, however,
o r concert and are  w illing to  pay for it, w h y  *bere has _been no certainty thats  yaj I.XJI iL, wiijf would fall, nor accuracy in
1 May 14 Apr. jy^gg Christina Beaith as delegate 
, r n;r 4.  A to thc B.C. RcgioDal of the Business 
15 May 14 Apr. Professional Women’s Club,
1 nr iA A gave a report Wednesday evening 
1 nr ^  A ^he meetings helds in Vancou-
1 A April 24 and 25, where the main
1 May 14 Apr. topic was the necessity of provin- 
. Bond Redemptions cial organization.
(interest ceases oh dates shown) The vast distances from East and 
Montreal Island Power 5j^% series West coast and the ever increas- 
“A”, May 1 @ 1 0 1 . ------1— . — ------ u._
6% Pfd.
.37
■ 3,7^
.31f4
•37H
shouldn’t they? Wherein lies the sin?
Bights & Exchanges 
Does placing the rain where it was re- York Knitting Mills, 1 class “B”
it lie in the game or the concert, or in the fact
that an admission is charged ? The answer, of surance of success, not only into
3.50 for each 2 held. Rights ex­
pire 21st May.
Distribution of Assets
No U-Turns
During the past few days the "No U- 
Turn” signs have been erected at three inter­
sections of Bernard Avenue, at Water, Pendozi 
and Ellis. The new regulations are now in 
force.
■ In banning U-turns at principal intersec­
tions, Kelowna but follows the move made 
some time ago in other Okanagan communi-
course, is obvious ; it lies in ndther.
If entertainment and relaxation on Sun­
day is to be illegal, well, then we should go 
the whole way and,prohibit the enjoyment of 
walking and the motor drive, to say nothing of 
the pleasure of reading. I f  we admit that en- is ®h t® the good or will result in
ing number of charter , member 
clubs . throughout the dominion is 
too great to be handled now by the 
national headquarters, she said. The 
B.C. clubs went on record as being 
solidly behind the proposed set-up. 
Miss Minnie Beveridge, of Vic-
the technique, but into the ultimate can. Northwest Land Co.—$1.00 per toria, was named provincial presi-
value of the process, that the Ca­
nadian government is to do some 
research.
r p m  '■
THIS RAIN-MAKING brings up 
again the old question of whether 
man’s amazing , scientific progress
sh .on 1st June, J948.
MANY GUIDES 
PASS TESTS
dent for the two year term 'which 
commences after the national con­
ference which is to be held in Re­
gina July 13, 14 and 15. Miss
(Christina Beaith was nominated as 
delegate to'the Regina conference.
tertainnient and relaxation on Sunday are be- S t s  S i e v l f  tffir'.whem 
neficial and- desirable, well, let’s make it pos-
an-
man
The regular meeting of the Kel- was employed in formation march- 
owna Girl Guides was held on Mon- ing in preparation for the parade on 
oa.,«v.4 4n. ocnir. 4« 41, .  day, April 26, whcn Helen Schmidt May 10. All girls are requested to
.iid .c  It pus- was accepted as a new recruit. attend in fuU uniform for inspec-
sible for th e variou s so u rces of en tertain m en t S t r o v ^  P e rh S ^ th e V  Were not who passed tests were .Le- tion prior to parades on May 10 on
.o  be placed o„ a selt.sus.ai„i„r baais. '  f e  S  ^  Se^aadS'
^ Mr ^Vi„ch is cerlainly moving in the right I f w U S  suS-/ssgl"
direction in this m a tter and it is to  be hoped *^® ®®'  ^problems that presents ne mam busm ss _________  g ______ ^ --------------
weather? No one can Mswer that.
Looking backwards, man’s tamper-
CANPADA’S IN D USTRY is in a healthy 
financial condition—otherwise your 
Government bonds would not be 
worth present prices.
W H Y ? BEC A U SE industry pays taxes, 
which pays hohd interest.
GOOD IN D USTRIAL STOCKS yield a 
return, on the average, of about
5 H % -
Ask us for a list of 
recommendations.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue
Phones 98 and 332 Kelowna, B.C.
that he will succeed in his objective.
creditable. In ignorance and greed,
“''y S ’lhereTa.iT'th^m n.-n^^Viirni ^as exploited rather than used, a_thumpmg thriU destroyed rather than master-
By JACK SCOTT
who coul5 pinch a can of sardines would be feasting and boastihs and ***® j^S  has been n ® ^  tiw
w ith - as much finesse as Jimmy sometimes some violent illness. « 'r .H ita W . Tn n m n ra n e e  a n d  e re e d .
Valentine. Yet there was a thumping 1____
The Outlaws had b ^ n  simply in outwitting Mr. Moore. The ever- 
“the gang” until one day, scouting present risk of getting c a u ^ t  made 
through some bushes of a vacant life sweet and heady. Shouts of glee 
lot, we came across a wonderful rang loud through our Sherwood 
hollow stump, tailormade as a lair Forest when two little girls broke 
for six yoimg desperados. Thus the through the thicket one day car- 
Outlaws was formed. I can still re - rying in triumph a stolen watermel- 
member that mossy stump and the on. 
name “Outlaws” scrawled on a • • •
board nailed to its side and, inside.
MRS. M. FFOULKES 
AGAIN HEADS 
BUSINESS WOMEN
JUNIOR CROOKS
The other night
. 1 . . ,  I -  The pay-off had to come, of
^ As they say on the radio
on
Bow.
That will give you an idea of my
crime does hot pay.
The annual meeting of the Busi­
ness and Pfbfeissional Women’s
One of the' m others^ot a phone was held on Friday. April 30,
call from dear oT3  Mr. MooreTwho, Herbert’s Business College. TOe
it seems, had been remarkablw well nieeting opened with the showing 
informed of the situation all'^onfi threejnteresting films. Outstand-
and (as he told me several years of particular interest to"  y®?rs Salmon Run”
_ I tuned in . ^
a child psychologist talking about vintage.  ^
boys who ease into a life of crime • • •
through environment. None of were "bad” kids, 1 could-
It struck m e tell you how the raiding par- ___  ______ __
that perhaps the came into Ireing. But mon the later) just wanted to see how'^tor being
real story of the chief function of the Outlaws was we'd go. color.
thing is simply totodulge in petty theft. There was a meetintr of thn. Due to the absence of the presi-
that every nor- "^^bm of our raids \vas Wil- dent, Mrs. Muriel Ffoplkes, Mrs.
m a l youngster ®®® Moore’s grocery store, ririvarv nf Balfour first vice-president took the
has a chiefly because Mr. Moore (nobody Gore read the presi-
kleptomania. ®ver heard of Mr. Wilson)-put his d o ^  a S  a brash twenty-four
One of the hap- bargain goods in wire baskets out* o i ^ t U e  behind of th^desnerados ®’®“ bers present. All committee 
picst summers of side the counters. . 4 u  i. esperados. members gave a resume of their
my own boyhood The system was diabolically clev- Alter mat, me old _hqllow ^ump activities for the past year. This
was largely spent ®c- Two of us would enter the store, - P * 1?, solitude, -was followed by the election of of-
in being a thief— ®®® with a cent in his hand. "The *®® P^icture of Clara Bow crumbled fleers for me.coming year. . 
and a pretty slick 3dea was to engage Mr. .Moore in ^rorn dampness and - “the Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes was return-
one at that. It doesn’t seem to have conversation over the cent-candy went on to some other more ed as president by acclamation. Mrs.
left its mark. My boss sometimes counter whUe the "trigser-man" innocent purstut. Luella Balfour and Mrs. Phylis
muttere about me stealing mo- hastily slippicd a box of soap flakes None of them ever ended up be- Trenwim were chosen first and se-
ncy. But legally Tm still within ®c ® bottle of ketchup under his hind bars. Or, at least, not yet. cond vice president respectively; 
the law. shirt —--------------------------  treasurer, Mrs. Mollie Morrison;
“Thief.’.’ of course, is a harsh Unfortunately, most of Mr. Moor- For carryong a load on his truck corresjKmding secretary, Mrs. May 
word. W e members of the Outlaws, e’s special bargains — and thus the i® excess of the eight-foot width H. Waterman; recording secretary,
as we called our organization, much good^ within reach — wcreunpala- bniit W. G. Bateman was fined Miss Mollie MacLaren. Others
preferred the term “raiders.” When- table items such as clothes pins. SIO in district police court April named for the executive w p’e Miss
ever we "were going out to do a javclle water. Ixittles of lemon ex- 26. '  ^ • Lily Patterson, hire. Spurrier, hfe-
little pUfc . , at the corner grocery tract and bags of salt;
store we always felt more like Ro- * * * FAGGED FEET
bin Hood than a,Dead-End Kid. AH of this loot piled up in the Tired .eet are a handicap at any Bent
Herbert Mrs- D. Chamberlain. Miss 
C3iristina Beaith, and Miss Mona
old hollow stump. It was a rare day time. You can’t concentrate on any- The next dinner meeting will be 
I was nine or ten then. I think, that we got anything as exciting or thing when your feet h u ^  say at the Willow Inn. May 28. when 
and there were sue of us OuUaws as edible as a can of molasses or a  health authorities. Care of me feet the ceremony of installation of of- 
—four boys and two little girls — jar of olives. On those days mere is essential to general well-being. fleers will be held.
' N O T I C E
BRANCH 26 -  CANADIAN LEGION
V ' •
Visit of Govi^or General of Canada-
A L L  V ETE R A N S are specially invited to attend the Canadian 
Legion Parade at 1.30 p.in. in front of the Canadian Legion Hall, 
Ellis St., to march to the City Park for an inspection by Viscount 
Alexander. Full attendance by the following groups is requested:
1. Reil Rebellion Veterans.
• ' ■ . . . i ■
2 . South African W ar Veterans. -
3. Veterans who actually served under General Alexander 
in Tunis., (This group will be introduced by Captain R.
E . A. Houblon).
4. Veterans of World W ars 1 and 2. .
5. Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion.
N O T E :~ A ll veterans in groups 1, 2 and 3 above, please hand in 
your name to the Secretary of the Canadian Legion as 
soon as possible.
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Helpful Hints And Tips For Gardeners
-■     'WK m -r ^  MUk vm....  t i   
Flower Bordered Terrace 
Beautifies Modern Home
S E E  Y O U R  D E A L E R !
Get W hat He Can Spare!
Order W hat You Need!
Vitalerth goes twice as far 
because every ounce works
F E E D  Your Soil with 
V IT A L E R T H  for 
Everything You Grow.
LANDS 5 M r \
If GaWOcwcT***'^ '’** ■
- = i ® =
G0SOi,M>JE
I Told You To Lay Off Patching 
Tires With Bubble Gum!
No “bubble-gunw blow-outs” for you when we 
fix tires. Our expert mechanics use vulcan­
ized hot patches that make the tube stronger 
than it was wben brand new I Just one of the 
many top-rate services we do for a minimum 
-.; . of cost. Drive in! - —  - ------------
IT’S A FACT
W E  H AV E T H E  B E ST  U SED  CAR 
-  ----- SELECTIO N  IN TOWN^ ------
Archie’s  Ellis S t. Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
[
WINDOW
&OX
i I*
JNIA.LAR6E 
51E FLOWERED
WINDOW y  tm  V
. ...... I‘
-WALL wall-
3 1 3 1
. DARK RED AND WHITE
WALL / p e t u n ia  - '
IDALCPNY OLOt.
WINDOW /  PETUNIA 
BOXES I balcony rose.
Pea Crop Must Win Race 
Adainst Hot Weather
Few flowers Uirivo in tlio shade; 
and sunsidno is also good for you. 
Modem houses nro designed for sunny 
surroundings, with terraces open to 
I tho sky replacing roofed porches, and 
I flower borders growing where fornior- 
• ly shrubs would shndo tho house' and 
make it impossible for flowers to live.
In tho homo grounds, ns on tho 
beach, shade can ho provided by tlio 
garden umbrella, or by awnings, when 
it is needed. And when sunshine is 
desired, ono need not go to tho coun­
try to enjoy it, if the landscape plant­
ing is designed to allow the sun full 
access to tlio house and garden.
Modem houses do not require 
shmbbery planting close to them. With 
few exceptions they nro set low, with 
tho main floor close to ground level. 
Planting in front should ho kept low. 
Toll shrubs and evergreens near tho 
house have tho effect of making low 
houses seem lower.
A sun-drenched terrace surroimded 
by flowers makes an ideal frame for 
a one-story house,*as shown In the]
illustration. A low wall topped by 
flower boxes rising a foot or more, 
but never higher than tho window 
level, can easily bo conslmctcd. At 
tho base of tliis wall a border of 
flowers can ho grown from seed sown 
directly in tho ground. Flower boxes 
at tlio windows coinpictu a decoration, 
which .will make any house a show 
place.
Such a planting adds to tlio appar­
ent size of tlio house, and presents a 
picturo which will be enjoyed as much 
by tho house occupants as by pass- 
ersby.
For best effect care should bo taken 
in tho choice of colors. These should 
harmonizo with the color of the house 
and its trim. Tho suggested planting 
uses all petunias, red and white at the 
base of the wall, balcony blue on top 
of the wall, and rose in tlie window 
boxes. Other flowers which would 
servo well in .such a planting ore 
marigolds, nasturtiums, lobelias, an­
nual pinks, white and idolet oslyssum, 
salvia, and lilliput zinnias.
m
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lAOVER l*ATB(ML) The word Uine-light once meant
Tlie DovcY Patrol, a eeparate |ust what is says, hlme-ltght was 
British Naval ce runand ^uHng the originally a bright illuminating cf- 
First World War. guarded tho vital , 7  \ f
English Channel and inspected neu- produced by heating lime to 
tral ships for contraband. on extremely high temperature.
=C!-|
Income Tax Returns
M U ST B E  F IL E D  B Y  M AY 31st. 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you’arc 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D. H. C lark
Formerly with tho Income Tax Department at Vancouver.
Room 7, Casoruo Block Phone 457, Kelowna
55-Un
■i
Peas Should Bo Harvested os Soon os Pods Become Plump
PH O N E 164 for
VENETIAN
BLINDS
AND
AWNINGS
“Beat the Heat, in 
Your Shady Retreat”
Order now for quickest 
delivery.
Your choice of niater; 
ials - Free estimates.
Phone 164 or 1048-L
242 Lawrence Avenue
(Scott’s Plumbing Bldg.)
KEEP TOMATO 
PLOTS FREE 
FROM \ m s
Mottling of Tbmatoes Will 
Cause Dwarfing and Reduce 
Yield
Since only tho seed of garden peas 
nro used, tho food yield is small com­
pared to tho space they take.
They are a cool wcatlicr crop, and 
do best in sections where spring comes 
so early there is time for them to 
mature before hot weather arrives; or 
in tho northern tier of states where 
suituncrs are relatively cool.
Everywhere tho first sowing of peas 
should bo made early as possible, 
having in mind that tho finer varieties, 
which have wrinkled seed, may decay 
if tho soil remains cold and damp too 
long after they are sown. Smooth 
seeded peas will not decay so easily, 
but they are not of as high quality ns 
tho wrmkled kinds.
■ Where spring comes late and sum­
mer follows quickly, only one crop of 
peas is likely to be successful, and 
for tills an early dwarf variety should 
be grown under the most fa\wable 
con&tions. In ,new gardens, or
ones where peas have not been grown 
before, tlio seed will grow better If 
inoculated with a bacterial culture 
wlilch can bo obtained for that pur­
pose.
Seed should bo sown at least 1 inch 
apart In tho row, in ferdlo soil. Plant 
food should bo applied at tho rate of 
4 pounds to 100 feet of row, cither 
mixed well with tho soil before sow­
ing, or spread in trenches on either 
side of tho row, a little deeper than 
tho seed nro sown. Tho seed should 
bo covered 1 to 2 inches deep.
In sections where weather condi­
tions are favorable to peas, it is pos­
sible to grow tliem in twin rows six 
inches apart; in tlie space between 
die rows tlie weeds are pulled, but 
tho soil is not cultivated. In less fa­
vorable suctions however, single row^ 
regularly cultivated, will be found 
"■ 'oro dependable.
CAUSE UNKNOWN
No Organism. Has _Ever Be®D 
Proved to be Inciting Agent 
of Disease .
Pff ogressive" Conservative
PUBLIC
MEETING
ON
Thursday,
A T 8 A T
O kan^an Mission 
East Kelowna
and
COMMUNITY HALLS
HOWARD GREEN, MP. 
LEON LADNER, K.C.
- and
W. A. C. BENNETT
Progressive-Conservative Candidate for Yale
VOTE FOR BENNETT and 
A NATIONAL PO IJC Y!
Published by the Yale Pxogressive-ConEervative Association
Submitted by
B.C. INTERIOR VEGETABLE 
MARKETING BOARD
MOSAIC (MOTTLING) 
—TOMATOES
MoMic in tomatoes, as in other 
members of the nightshade family, 
is often very conspicuous in the 
growing plants,,and in severe cases 
the photosynthetic capacity of the 
plant is so interfered with that 
dwarfing and ^ e a t  reduction in set 
of fruit result. The most character­
istic symptom of mosaic is.the mot­
tling and crinkling of the leaflets. 
The l i ^ t  yellowish-green and dark- 
green irregular areas in the leaf- 
blade tissues may be scarcely visi­
ble or may be very pronoimced. 
Great distortion of the leaflets of­
ten occurs. Sometimes the yellow 
areas die aiid turn brown. Similar, 
brownish streaks may be produced 
on the leaf petioles and stems also, 
but these symptoms are not usually 
in evidence.
/The fruits on plants affected by 
mosaic may or may not shefw signs 
of disease. The conditions tmder 
■ which the plants are gro'wn and 
the kind or kinds of -virus present 
determine the symptoms m a ^ e s t-  
ed. In some tomatoes showing a 
great amount of mosaic in the fo­
liage, the fruits are externally 
•without blemish, -while frajts from 
similar appearing plants may show 
marked mottling. In some t ^ e s  of 
mosaic the fruits become distorted, 
the partitions are thickened and 
raised, and an underdevelopment 
of the placentae contributes to cre­
ating a puffy conditions of the fruit.
Casual Factors
The cause of mosaic is not known; 
no organism has ever been proved 
to be the inciting agent. It _ is 
known that the infective prtociple 
(virus) is present in the juices of 
diseased plants, and that when 
some of this juice, is introduced into 
a healthy plant this plant soon gets 
the disease. The viius is carried 
from plant to plant chiefiy by suc­
king insects; by pruning, or by han­
dling the plants in any way that 
causes injury and makes possible 
the entry of the mosaic virus. The 
virus is .carried over from season 
to season in related plants such as 
horse nettles and groundcherries. It 
is not carried over in the tomato 
seed.
The potato mosaic virus will af­
fect tomatoes, and it is probable 
that other -viruses affecting the So- 
lanaceae may be found on the to­
mato.
As control measures, the tomato 
field should be kept free from 
weeds, especially horse nettles and 
groundcherries. Tomato seedling 
that show evidence of mosaic 
should not be used. Spraying to 
control insect carriers of mosaic 
may prove of some value under 
certain conditions. No commercial 
varieties of tomatoes have proved 
to be resistant to mosaic
WESTBANK TO GIVE 
PARTY WELCOME
WESTBANK — Due to the im- 
tiring efforts of Frank Dunaway, 
under the auspices of the Westbank 
Board of Trade, the Governor-Gen­
eral, Viscount Alexander and Vic- 
coimless Alexander, -will make a 
brief stop-over in Westbank en 
roNte-fcom Penticton to-Kelowna, 
on Monday, May 10. Their visit 
will be an infonnal one and no of­
ficial fimctions are scheduled.
Their Excellencies will meet the 
one himdred and seventy-five school 
children of the district'and also the 
veterans. Every citizen is invited, 
and expected, to turn out and give 
Westbank’s distinguished visitors a 
warm welcome, and it is expected 
that the places of business will close 
during the brief period of their 
visit.
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FOUR BIG
THAT’S THE
Vernon-Okanagan
IN D U ST R IA L
E X P O SIT IO N
BE SURE TO SEE ALL !
74-lf
VISIT!
OUR EXHIBIT AT THE 
V ernon  - O kanagan
Industrial Exposition
, MAY 5th to 8th 
★  ★
W e will have on display and in operation:—
® The latest Electric Welders and All-Purpose 
Welding Rods
® I. E . L . Power Chain Saws
® Portable Gasoline Self Starting Air Com­
pressors, Rock Drills, Busters, etp., etc.
® Concrete Mixers, Concrete Carts, Concrete 
Wheel-barrows, Concrete Finishing Tools.
© Electric Generators—gasoline driven with 
lighting equipment.
© Irrigation and Domestic W ater Supply 
Pumps; an(3 numerous new type equipment.
- f ' :
M rves E.
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. MArine 4557
Exhiiiit in charge of Lom e McRea and Tom 
Winterbute—consult them.
SHOWER HONORS 
CHURCH COUPLE
A miscellaneous shower was held 
by the Grace Baptist Young Peo­
ple on Thursday evening honoring 
Miss Adoline Gicsler and John Pas- 
hold. Fifty young people gathered 
in the church basement for the oc­
casion.
The couple were seated at the 
front of the room in a little Pine 
Covered Cottage. In charge of ar­
rangements were Miss Helen Geis- 
ler and Miss Kay Somrnerfeld.
Sunday, May 9^ ^
BEAUTIFUL BESWICK WEAR
in soft pastel shades—Vases, Jardinieres; $1.10
in many shapes; from ............. ....... ............ ........ '
HOSTESS TRAYS '
In natural g-rain turned wood.
FR U IT  BO W LS, BOOK ENDS,  ^ from U . $ 3 . 9 0
AN ELEaRIC KETTLE
Is fast and cool for summer use ......... .
CHROME WAFFLE IRON
in Modern Design; plugs into any socket
$ 1 4 . 9 5
.95
CROFTON CHINA CUP & SAUCER
There’s always room for one more lovely cup and saucer.
Crofton china made in England offers many " C O  
delightful patter-ns, CUP and SAUCER ........
‘YO U R F R IE N D L Y  SH O PPIN G  
C E N T R E ”
PYREX UTILITY DISH
RoasL«, chops, fish, desserts, hoi 
breads . . .  all taste better and look 
better baketl In tliis s p a r k l i n g  
Utility Dish._ Here’s the handiest 
dish in your kitchen!
121'siza .........only ^Gc (K E L O W N A ) L T D .
PAOB FOUR T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
MONDAY. MAY 3. tm
Lakes Opened for Fishing 
But Closed By Ice, Snow
Fishing in many of the lakes in 
the Kelowna district was offlclally 
opened Saturday after a two- 
month shutdown but In gome of 
these It will be some time before 
there will be any actual fishing.
Bear. Shannon and Postil I>akcs 
and those In the McCulloch area 
ore some of U»e lajccs reported icc- 
tiound. 'nilokncsa of Ice at Dear 
Lake Is i*eportcd ns a foot and a 
half.
Deep snow and poor roads are al­
so reported. Fishing through Ice is 
prohibited. , . ,  ,
Beaver. Echo and Crooked Lakes
open on May 21.
Mill Creek is already open and 
Mission Creek will be available to 
the angler on June 1.
There is no cltMmd season for 
trout of any kind In Osoyoos, Vas- 
caux, Skaha (Dog), Okanagan and 
Swan Lakes. Knlamalka (Long) and 
Woods Lakes arc closed only during 
the naonth of March.
Several Hargo catches liavc been 
reported taken recently from 
Woods Lake. Percy McCallum was 
said to have picked up 13 nice ICo- 
kanccs after 4 p.m. one day.
REMEMBER WHEN?
Robert Moses (I.,efty) Grove Join­
ed the list of major league pitchers 
wlhfcn ho fanned six Detroit Tigers 
who have struck out 2,000 batsmen 
and'gained his 200th victory In 16 
years of baseball 10 years ago to­
day. He Joined such baseball greats 
as Waller Johnson, Cy Young and 
Christy Mathewson by his feat.
Four Team Junior League 
Ready To Start Saturday
Cousins Scores Second 
Shutout A s  Locals Beat 
Brewster by 4-0 Score
BR i:\V ST ER  - 0, KELO W N A - 4.
An y  doubt that Kelowna Red Sox were not the rightful 1947 champions of the Okanagan Valley (international) Base­
ball League were dispelled here yesterday at the Athletic Oval 
asHarold Cousins set Brewster down with three hits and regis­
tered his scefond successive 4-0 shutout in league play this year.
With as masterful a hurling Job was best hitter of the day—.007. , , , , • .
as anyone would want to sec, Joe Next come FRED laTSCH with ball players in giving a hand at 
Cousins won that all-important two lor four. coaching a fourth team. Finally
- -  a B R H POA E club president Vic Franks and trea-
Tlio few faithful sports who bavo 
had the foresight to develop junior 
baseball and tried to do something 
about it In the face of trying odds 
will soon ECO the fruits of their la­
bors.
An 18-game schedule was drafted 
lust week. The loop embraces four 
teams and the first game will bo in 
Athletic Oval, City Park, this Sa­
turday at 0 p.m.
For weeks tho Kelowna Boys 
Athletic Club tried to Interest ex-
Gudd 011
SPUED (ii m m
WBu, m i i i i
o
game that settled last year’s play- Brewster
off that never did materialize. The V. Holt, ss ...........  3
championship cause has now been J.Clcvcland, 2b .... 4
vindicated before even the most H. Gamble, cf .......  4
skeptical of fans. Bcaudin, lb  ......  4
In complete control of the sit- ...........  1
uation, Cousins had his second sue- S. Cleveland, c .... 3
ccssive two-hitter within his grasp f ’ , .......  ^
with two out in the ninth inning. Gamble, rf ........  2
But first baseman George Bcaudin «oit, p ...............  i
next man up, got Brewster’s third Tarbcll, 3b .......... ^
hit, a sharp double Into right field, <u n n 9d n
and became the second Brcwstcrite ar u a o
Kelowna
Hicks. 2b ...............  3
Tostenson, lb .......  2
to reach second base. Jack Sampson 
then grounded out to end the game.
Cousins’ record now stands at. Kielblskl, sg ..............4
no runs scored in 18 inning, live hits rrjfc-u i , 4
given up, 28 men struck out—14 jjpwto’n cf...............  3 0
in each V. Coudns, c 4 0
the year was April 18 at Bridgeport a, n-.-1__  1.... 4-U  ^ J.X ...............  * v
0 surer Joe Cnmozzl decided to take 
0 over the surplus from the three 
0 teams already organized and coach
0 the boys themselves.
1 ’Their tcahi will be known ns tho
0 Clippers. Other teams are: Kodinlus
1 —coached by Constable John Mur- 
0 doch and Rudy Kitch; A ccs.^oach- 
0 ed by Laurie AVhltc, and Capilanos,'
2 the Tuxis group, piloted by Bud 
_  Fraser. •
4 , Austerity Start
^  this, the first year for junior
O’Shaughnessy 3b.. 4 
H. Cousins, p ....... 2
★  CO LO U RS WITH THAT  
^^N E W L O O K ''
^  FLO W S O N  EVENLY W ITHOUT BRU SH M A R K S
DRIES W ITHOUT O D O U R  IN THIRTY MINUTES
Speed is all that the home decorator ever asked 
of a wall finish. Applied by brush or roller it goes 
on silky smooth. Then, in only half an hour it is dry, 
there is no ’painty’ odour, and a gayer, brighter 
room is ready for you. The 
velvety color will last and last.
Over old paint, wallpaper, 
stained and faded patches, 
Spred forms an all-concealing 
coat ofi loveliness—almost al­
ways with just one application. 
Among the many attractive 
shades are those that fit your 
plans for a new color scheme. 
Your Glidden Paint Dealer 
will'gladly help you.
30 4 7 27 8
® ball, it will bo nip and tuck for all 
® four teams. They have very little 
0 equipment to start with and most 
0 of the boys arc unable to buy , any 
“ of their own,
Y The club is appealing to anyone 
]!■ who has old equipment around to 
" either loan or give it to the boys to 
® help them get started. Financial 
“  assistance has been promised by the 
t Kelowna Athletic Round Table. 
Some revenue is expected to be
playoffs. First place winner will 
play third, and second will meet 
fourth, with the finalists meeting 
each other later.
Players of Tomorrow 
Officials are appealing to the 
sports fons at large to support all 
games with their attendance and 
contributions.
"Our boys of today arc the big 
ball players of tomorrow. The suc­
cess or failure of this development 
program depends now on tho sup­
port of tho fans. We hope we can 
count on their moral and material 
help,” Prexy Franks said.
Aces and ..Clippers open tho ju­
nior show this Saturday and the 
Capilanos and Kodinks go into ac­
tion against each other on Sunday,' 
also at 0 p.m.
Here, for convenience of fans. Is 
tho complete schedule:
May 8—Aces vs. Clippers, 6 p.m. 
May 0—Capilanos vs. Kodiaks, 0 
p.m.
May 15—Clippers vs. Capilanos, 6 
p.m.
May 22—Kodiaks vs. Aces, 0 p.m. 
May 29—Aces vs. Capilanos, 0 p.m. 
May 30 — Clippers vs. Kodiaks, 0 
p.m.
June 5—Kodiaks vs. Aces, 6 p.m. 
June (double-header) Capilan­
os vs. Kodiaks, 2 p.m.; Aces vs. 
Clippers, 3.45 p.m.
June 12—Clippers vs. Capilanos, 6 
p.m.
June 19—Aces vs. Capilanos, 6 p.m. 
June 26—Kodiaks vs. Clippers, 6 
p.m.
June 27—Clippers vs. Aces, 6 p.m. 
July 3—Capilanos vs. Kodiaks 6 
P-ui-
July 10—Clippers* vs. Capilanos, 6 
p.m.
July 11—^Aces vs. Kodiaks, 6 p.m. 
July 17—Capilanos vs. Aces, 6 p.m. 
July 24—Kodiaks vs. Clippers, 6 
p.m.
Make One Stop
jtor lour:
GARDEN  S U P P L IE S  %  PA IN TS 
H A RD W A RE ® F E E D  •  FLO U R  
T IR E S  and T U B E S 
Stop a t:—
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 E L L IS  ST. PH O N E 654 KELO W N A
’7 U e  M o m I cUa .
LUNCH COUNTER
CORN ER O F A B B O T T  AND BERN A RD
IS D E F IN IT E L Y  T H E  
P L A C E  T O
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
PERCY HARDING & SONS 
LTD.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY 
L'TD.
when he blanked the hometown 
nine 4-0 on two hits.
First two men up for Kelowna In 
the first inning, Marlow Hicks and
Hank Tostenson, both scored to Score by Innings
give Sox the jump on the visi- Brewster .............  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 —0 derived from the games, most of
tors. Both runs were unearned as ...............  2 00  0 0 0  2 Ox—4 which will be played on Saturday
both men got on on errors and scor- SUMMARY — Earned runs: Ke- evening. A few will be played on 
ed on Eddie Kielbiskis l o ^  fly t lo^^a 1. Two-base hits: Beaudin, Sundaya^ either after senior base- 
centre after it was caught ana a tostenson, Kitsch, Favell. Left on ball or cricket games, or when sen- 
wide throw made to home jflate. bases: Brewster 5, Kelowna 8. Runs ior'ball and cricket teams are tra- 
Two more runs were hed ac- Tostenson, Kielbiski. Ba- veiling,
ross in the seventh to tie up t e balls: Dressin .3 Struck out: Scheduled play will continue un­
game for the Sox. Dick M u rr^  s Cousins 14, by Dressin 8, by til July 24. After that all four 
crew loaded the bags in me sixth jjojt Double play: J. Cleveland to teams will go into sudden-death 
on a walk and two singles, but were ^  . Beaudin. Hit by pitched .
unable to score. ball: V. Holt by Cousins. Losing
Lesmeister Benched pitcher, Dressin. Umpires: B. Gour-
Tlie sixth also produced the only lie, B. Slaughenhaupt. Est. Atten- 
real argument of the' game when dance: 900. Weather: cool, partially 
. umpire-in-chief Bud Gourlie over- cloudy. Time of game: 2 hours. Col- 
ruled base umpire—B- Slaughen- lection;-$120. ~
haupt’s decision and called Verne — ^  ■  ■  ■
Cousins caught off the bag in a SHOW WORLD SERIES FILM €' I
play to first base. Last year’s World Series film and r r e C l 0 t O F  O M O O t  O C t S  U n d C r W a V
In spite of heated protests, Gour- another baseball moviei and a sbe- _________ _
lie was adamant and finally chased cer short will be shown at the Un- ■ . . ‘ j, • - .  . x , . , ,
W al^  Lesmeister, who was coach- ited Church Hall Thursday at 8 .p.m.- Fair p rocess is re p ^ e d  m ^ h e  year, .^ p o in t ^ s i s  was used and
earn Kv tvio -Rnve iMnior haspball annual Kelowna and District Rod Game Warden. W. R. Maxson won
HICKORY HIGmi(3HTS — ELI chib P  'oceeds wfll go towards fin- Gun Club predator shoot which the contest by an overwhelming 
D S S ^ S a S ^ ' S S S  b a?^I. ...started on A^pril 21
iob but he retired at the end of - until June 30.- out after one of the big prizes this
six’ innings in favor of SUNNY VERNON—Besides the entry in Robin Kendall, in, charge of the year and is_ believed to have drop-
HOLT . . Except for FAVELL’S the interior senior baseball league, contest, said that in spite of the ped a few birds already,
error in muffing a fly the RED SOX Vernon will have a three-team city indeinent weather, m agpi^hootm g
supported their chucker with per- league, with play scheduled to start has been found good at Westbank,
feet fielding . , . . Dressin got two on May IJ. The Interior loop start-_and Ellison.
' W
/ /
Whether it’s just a quick snack 
—cup of coffee or one of our full 
course . . . deliciously prepared 
“HOT D IN NERS".
S
B E A U T IF U L  V IE W  O F T H E  L A K E
Magpie Shooting Has Been Found 
Good A s  Annual Rod, Gun Club We pride ourselves in the cleanli-- 
ness of«our kitchen, the way our 
food'is handled and prepared.
DROP IN TODAY!
of the three hits off COUSINS and ed Sunday.
i l l
I I
:  : , / b r  ;  ,  .
■ , V
K elow na H ousew ives
the Opening of a i
I' »
I dsutk j
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
AT s
FREE
M ay 7tA  & 8 th
Let the B E N D IX  A U TO M A TIC H O M E LAUN- 
D R Y  do the work while Y O U  wait comfortably, stroll 
in the park or do your shopping. The B E N D IX , plus 
S O F T  W A T ER , makes even' ilie dirtiest clothes 
whiter than snow . . . . I t ’s Q U IC K , C O N V EN IEN T 
and ECONOM ICAL.
T A K E  ADVAN TAGE OF
L a u n d e r  E a se .. o O f i  Leoti Ave.
N E X T  T O  FRO ZEN  FOOD LO C K ER S
C O U RTEO U S S E R V IC E
NO E X T R A  CH ARGES
A M PLE PA RKIN G  SPA CE
For the benefit of those wfio may 
have missed the listing of prizes In 
the issue of April 22, the Courier 
publishes it again:
-Magpies, crows—5 cents and two 
shells for each pair of feet turned 
in.
Ravens—10 cents and two shells 
for each pair of feet.
Goshawks, Cooper hawks, horned 
owls—25 cents and three shells for 
each pair of feet.
Monies and shells will be given 
by the local game club and same 
may be picked up as the feet are 
turned in at' either Treadgold’s 
Sporting Goods Store or Spurrier’s 
sports store.
Three big prizes—as yet iman- 
nounced—^will be awarded whiifi 
the predator shoot is over on June 
30. A first and second prize will 
be based on: the total number of 
birds killed irrespective of the spe­
cies or size.
The third prize will be awarded 
on a draw basis, with all those 
turning in feet eligible for it ex­
cept the winners of the first and se­
cond , prizes.
Neriling predator birds, inciden­
tally, will be good for shells only. 
No cash money will be paid out 
on the feet of these young birds, 
but only the same number of shells 
as mentioned above.
A total of 560 birds were shot last
Kelowna Sheet Metal &  Plumbing
227 Leon Ave. PH O N ES: Day, 920 and 136-R2; Night, 770-L LTD.
P i u t n i l i u g
® B E A T T Y  PU M PS 
® A TLA S PU M PS
A V A IL A B L E  NOW - - - W H IT E
CLOSET COMBINATIONS
complete •with white seat.
® JA C K E T  H E A T E R S
S I t  e  te t  M  e t  a  1 "
GRAVITY FURNACES
air conditioning units, designed to be 
fired with Automatic Oil Burner, Stoker, 
Sawdust JB^  ^ fired. Very-—  
effective for any of the above methods 
of firing.
KELOWNA HIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS
By DAVID SEA-ra 
The House softball games are 
,now well under way with House HI 
the winners so far. After defeating 
Houses I and IV, House HI cleaned 
up on House II in a very close, 
game Monday night by a 12-D 
score. House HI scored all their 
runs in the first half of the fourth 
inning. ' ~  .
The Valley track meets got off to 
a start with the first one held in 
Penticton Saturday. This meet in­
cluded American teams from Oro- 
ville as well as teams from the Val­
ley. > • <
Following this will be the Kel­
owna Junior-Senior High School 
track a:nd field eliminations on F ri­
day, May 7, at City Park, to deter­
mine teams to take payt in the Ok­
anagan h i ^  schools yearly compe­
titions at Penticton on May 15.
Winners of the Valley meet on 
May 15 will compete in the B.C. 
championships at Nanaimo.
WANTED
Young Nan
CLERICAL POSITION
offering advancement to sales 
and credit work open to bright 
young man between ages 23 to 
28 years. Advertiser is engaged 
in finance business throughout 
Cktnada where opportimities for 
advancement are unlimited for 
right man. Basic training o b t ^ -  
able in Kelowna: Apply stating 
|past experience, education- and 
faroib? background . . . .  giving 
specific qualifications if any.
!e OX 771. KELOWNA COURIER
73-2C
I
Spred Luster
A WATER-THINNED GLOSS PAINT
Y ES, IT  A C TU A LLY IS  EN A M EL B U T :—
I Thins with 25% water.
I Is easier to apply than a flat paiDt. _  : „ i  ^
I Has all the drying—odorless and covering quali­
ties of SP R E D  F L A T .
I Washes like a china plate.
I Economical and easy to use.
Perfect for kitchens and bathrooms.
Covers woodwork and trim as well as walls.
Comes in 11 shades and white.
SPRED  L U S T E R  and S P R E D  F L A T  both ob­
tainable now at your G LID D EN  dealer.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
m o h d a y . m a y  3. i m
T i m  K EI-O W N A  COUEMEK
P A 0 E  F I V E
RUTLAND __
SP O R T S -  T N n iIST R Y  -  CO M M UN ITY S P IR IT  -  L E A D E R SH IP  -  C IT IZ E N S’ AND MERC H A N TS C O - O P E R A T ^
A  P ro g re s s iv e  C o m m im ity
B U Y  A T H O M E --H E L P  R U TLA N D  T O  P R O SP E R  !
GIVES ADDRESS 
ON IRRIGATION 
IN OKANAGAN
RUTLAND Member* of the
Service Decorators
•If lt'« done with P»liit we do M" 
PalnUns P»i»«r Ilanjlng
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE 
D50-L 1042-R
CO-Mtfc
North Vancouver Kiwania Club 
had an opportunity to learn about 
Irrimtion maltcrr. and the many 
problems facing dry belt areas, 
when A. W. Gray addressed the ser­
vice club last Tuesday night.
Mr. Gray was surprised to find 
a former resident of the Okanagan 
president of the service club. Ho Is 
Cantain F, J . Saunders, former 
quartermaster of the B.C. D ragons 
reserve unit at Vernon. Gray 
will also addres several Fraser 
Valley Boards of Trade In June
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Captures Initial 
Rutland 1-0
Princeton 
Defeating 
Game of Interior Baseball League
in
We Have It!
I P a p e r
■'Is
Building a er 
Prepared JRooGne 
Cedar Shingles 
Ace-Tex WaJIboard 
Uyproc
BusterJite 
Masonite
l u m b e r
roug-h and dressed
IM M EDIATE D E L IV E R Y  on Shiplap and Dimension.
WE CUT SPECIAUL TIMBERS and LONG LENGTHS.
Rutland ____
O p erative Soddy
Phone 882 Going Ahead. With Rutland”
HEAR
Tom Reid, m.p.
Under-Secretary, Minister of Fisheries
AND
E.J.(T6d)CI)ambers.o.B.E.
— AT —
R U T L i l ^ B W
C om m unity H all
th
at 8.00 p.m. .
Speaking in Support of E . J . (Ted) Chambers as Liberal 
Candidate for Yale Constituency in the forthcoming
By-election.
H IS  RECORD :
Resident of Yale for over 30 years and during that time
was given the following responsibilities:
• Penticton Council, 7 years, 4 years as Reeve.
• President Associated Growers of B.C.—23 years.
• President, B.C. Federation of Agriculture—S years, 
o Director Canadian Federation of A g ricu ltu res  years, 
o President Okanagan Federated Shippers Ass’n— 6 yrs.
• Administrator at Ottawa, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
under Wartime Prices and Trade Board— 4 years.
• Member of Advisory Committee to Federal Dept, of 
Agriculture—5 years.
• Member of Advisory Committee S.oldier Settlement 
Board.^
Past President Vernon Rotary Club.
© Represented B.C. Fruit and Vegetable Industry at 
Imperial Conference, Ottawa, 1932.
Yale Needs Chambers 
At Ottawa
F. L  (DOC) FITZPA TR IC K , CHAIRMAN
PRINCETON - 1 RUTLAND - 0
Ru t l a n d —T he scason-opcncr on the Rutland Park on Sun­day proved a thriller from start to finish, with Princeton 
and Rutland getting runners in scoring position almost every 
inning, only to have their chances nipped in the bud by last 
fielding. In spite of the earliness of the contest the game was
real mid-season class. . , . , c
The vi.siting Princeton nine got a break m the top ot tne 
seventh when Nishihara singled, went to second on a bad throw
TWO PLAYS 
PRESENTED 
AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND — The Rutland High 
School Dramatic Club presented
  JNisl in  i u, cm. lu .‘’."T" two plays to capacity audiences at
to first bv Lineor. went*to third on a put out at first and later ^^ 0 Community Hall on Friday and
srored  oil a sinirle bv G. Currie. This was Princeton’s only saturd^ evenings, April 30 andscoreu on a sini^ic oy  ^ Axruu Mav 1. The principal play was
counter, and turned out to be the winning run. With two o , rj.j.„jn.. i,y  Arnold Ridley,
and none away, Princeton pulled a fast double play to nip a produced by special arrangement 
n inth  innititr Rutland rally, and with the tying run on third with Samuel French (Canada) Ltd., 
“ . ' . t  K i " r i  iS cd  "  long "fly out into the left"eeutre whieh was v S
iiullcd down by T. Scliulli in a fine running catch. Johnny L m - a|tcd. Members of the cast in 
frnr Rutland’s left hander, went the whole route for the locals, qj their appearance were:
flid S u ll : to.K-hed tor nine hits, he kept them scattered. .
Currie chucked seven inn- - -Rutland AB R H PO ADon ings for Princeton and held the ...............  5
Rutland batters in hand in the pii^ Truitt’ rf . 4
ches, allowing only five hits. H. , ’ .......... .. 4
Nishihara then took over mound P ...............
duties for the balance of the game. ... ...........  ^
and this cx-Asahl chuckcr had the Brummet, ID ........ ^
locals swinging in the eighth, but { jj" .......  3
s s - r e f .  s ?  - ......... t
threat. ,  ,1. • 36
Considering the coldness of the inniMs
weather to date, both teams played Score by
remarkably good ball for the first p^mcetoh ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
---------------- --  «,r«n. .................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SUMMARY: Earned run 0. Base jg^ge audience. Following were 
made all the difference. No eittra „„ balls, off Lingor 1. off Nishihara nlavers in order of their ap-
0 5 27 14
E  Red Graft; Saul Hodgkin, station 
1 master, Ernest Day; Charles Mur- 
0 dock, Walter Grenkc; Peggy Mur- 
0 dock, his bride, Mary Zvonarich;
0 Miss Bourne, Dorothy Steam s; Te-
1 ddie Deakin, Bobbie Husch; Julia 
0 Price, Glenys Ellergot; Herbert
0 Price, her uncle, Dan Bach; John
1 Sterling, Tony Brummet; Jaclwon, 
1 Ernest Chore; Two officers. Rey- 
0 nold Molzahn and Tamatsu Tamagi.
_ © * «
4 The second play was a comedy, 
"Sob Stuff”, by Evelyn Neuenburg, 
which provided comic relief from
Prin n    0 1 0 0 ^  suspense of the first play. This
game, and the teams were so even- Rutland .......... ......  0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 —u done, and'enjoyed by
ly matched that a break either way a r " — '—
x , j^^ g p y
base hits were scored during the j. jjouble plays, Lingor to Kitsch pgarance: 
game, fast footwork jn the Outfield Brummet; Mullins to G. Currie. Amy Pendleton, Breuua^ 
cut off many prospective doubles. struck out, by Lingor 1, by Currie gunny, a stenographer, Diana Con' 
Next Sunday the Rutland Adan- g Nishihara 1; Hit by pitched gtantini; Drew Forbes, supervlM^
acs and the Kelowna Cubs play at Stocker by Lingor. Left on editor, Isabelle Sieben; Goldie (5it-
the RuUand Park in the second jjggg^pj.ijjggtgn 10. Rutland 
game of the season with the CuM • -r-r—i— j —
RUTLAND TRADE 
m  MEETS 
THURSDAY
RUTLAND — n io  RuUatld Board 
of Trade will hold a dinner meet­
ing on Thursday, May 0, in tho 
Community Hall, commencing at 
6.30 p.m. Bertram Chichester will 
show some of hia pictures.
Discussion of fire protection In 
the Rutland district, bulldlpg of a 
fire hall, and the domestic water 
question, will take place.
MANY ATTEND 
W.I. MEETING 
AT R U T I^D
RUTLAND — The Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute were hostesses to 
1()0 delegates to tho South Okanag­
an and Similkamcen Women’s In­
stitutes’ annual convention on Tliur- 
sday, April 20. held In tho RuUand 
Community Hall. A full and detail­
ed report on the affair Is being pre­
pared by the secretary of tho con­
ference, and this will be published
in Thursday’s Issue of the Courier. © © «
The Rutland Rovers softball team 
(formerly Pro-Rec) playing In an 
exhibition contest at East Kelowna 
on Sunday afternoon, won by a 
score of 18-10. The softball league 
season is expected to start May 
To. Games will be played Monday 
and Friday evenings at the Rutland 
Athletic Park.• * ' *
Mrs. Susan Fitzjiatrick, who has 
been spending the winter at the 
coast, returned last week to Rut­
land. On the journey she was ac­
companied by her grand-daughter, 
Mrs. Seymour Watts, who had 
spent a short holiday visiting her 
parents at New Westminster.
B a s e b a l l  Dance
under tho aaspieea of tho
RUTLAND BASEBALL CLUB
in tho COMMUNITY HALL on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
MUSIC hy FINN’S ORCHESTRA
Proceeds to help finance tho three baseball teams being spon­
sored by tho club, the ADANACS, playing in tho Interior League, 
and the REDCAPS and BLUECAPS playing In tho ’ Twilight 
League, and to help in the improvement of fncillUcs at tho ball 
park.
Help to support baseball In your oommunlty by 
oopportlng this dance.
Tickets - 75tf Refreshments by the ‘‘Nook Cafe”
• 72-74-c
idrfllMi
being the home team. The Cubs 
and Summerland plsyefi at the lat­
ter’s diamond on Sunday aftern^n, 
the score being Summerland 3, Ke­
lowna Cubs 0. The Koga Brothers 
provided the battery for the Cubs, 
and Mits allowed only three hits. 
Both games were high class con­
tests, for so early in the season.
BO X SCORE
AB R H PO A.-E 
5 0 0 12 2 0
pires,
Princeton 
Mullins, lb, ....
G. Currie, 2b ...
Kovich, ss ...........
Stocker, c -....
Schulli, T.i If ...
Mitchell, cf ......
Don Currie, p .... 
Uberatore, 3b ... 
Nishihara, rf, p 
Schulli, T., rf ...
supervising
_______________ oldie Git
/nnee o lu, xv nuiiu. 10. Urn- tjesbie, ■ Ethel Ramsay; Mollie, An 
Wostradowski and Thomas. Moser; Minerva Peabody, San-
-------- dy Ollenberger. _
Director of the plays was E, J. 
Hopkins of the high school teaching 
staff, and committees of the pupils 
helped in the very essential_30bs 
of scenery making, sound effect^ 
make-up and taking care of the 
properties. Tony Brummet acted as 
stage manager for the first pmy, 
arid Brenda Shuriter doing a sim- 
iiar duty for the second play. ,
PRO REG GROUP 
ENDS SEASON 
AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND — The Pro-Rec 
son~“came~to • a~ cl6se- on -Thursday, 
„ April 29, with a display in the Rut- 
j land C om m un^ Hall by
0
GLEN M O REm L
PLAN ALL-\TOATHEB ROAD
EDMONTON —(CP) — Complex 
tion of an all-weather road through 
to the British Columbia-Alberta 
boundary near Dawson Creek is 
scheduled for this year, W. A. 
Fallow. Alberta’s minister of pub- 
lic workss said here.
The Canadian Pacific railway 
Unf> •was the first completed across 
Canada in 1887,
Q U A LITY • V A LU E  
SER V IC E
W an ted  To T rade
5 ROOM F U L L Y  MODERN HOUSE in KELO W N A  
with full basement and furnace, for small orchard with 
good house in Rutland district.
FOR SALE -  10 ACRES
of HAY and V E G E T A B L E  LAND in RUTLAND, 
with one five room house and a smaller house suitable 
for half share man. Located in area that is being sub­
divided into lots, and this property could also be a good
investment as prospective subdivision. *5,750
PR IC E
w
Phone 680-Rl Realty & Insurance Rutland, B.C.
FOR BUftDlNG
38 1 9 27 14 5
CYCLING IS GREAT SPORT
Have your bicycle overhauled 
for thorough enjoyment! _
Remember: We are Bicycle
SP E C IA L IS T S
•raE COST IS LOW.
RUTLAND 
BICYCLE SHOP
“ T IM E  OUT’L for
COFFEE
•
is* a Pleasant Habit . . .
Stop in often for Coffee, 
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, 
Tobacco . . W e're located 
here to serve you.
RUTUND 
COFFEE BAR
(BOWLING ALLEY)
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Watts
WIND CAUSES 
HEAVY DAMAGE 
AT BENVOUUN
Phone 683-L2
ous classes. There was a large ,
„ f, crowd on hand to watch the boys fk  A fC JF I 1I/|A 1V [17V  
X 1 and girls go through their exercises. K  a  
® }  After the display, the evening was LLLliK ys-i x iJ iv
7 n turned over to old time square dan- 
i  X es, arid everyone present had an
0 Q enjoyable time taking part in th® _ ____
Presentation of a liquer set was Will Open Shortly
made to Bill Wilcox by Mrs. F. p  Construction of New
... Community Hall .
r r S i e r "  S o p h s ' a S w i S  o H S f  • GLENMORE -C a m p a i^  to r a ^
w a r J l o S * ’'  c ^ m u iity  willward sonoaii.^  ^^  underway in the near future as
Tony Bach is a patient in the Ke- a. result of a "neetmg of theG len- 
lo'^a^Hospital at the present time, more ratepayers held last Thurs- 
• • * day night. .
^M rs. N. Bisby, of N ottin^am , The . meeting was unanimously in
Enelafid arrived in Vancouver last favor of improving present faciU- 
w ^ k  h a v h ir  tr^ e lle d  by plane ties, either by building on to t^he 
frimv England.. She was met by her present hall, or 
son-in-law Fred Stevens, Jr., arid new building on another site. Some 
his father’ and they motored back favored raising the nioney by mun- 
to R u S .  * * • icipal taxation, but when a vote was
George Reith was a visitor to taken, 26 were in favor of collecting 
Wenatchee over the week-end, when money by the voluntary method, 
he attended the Apple Blossom fet- while 21 favored raising money by
tival with th© I^ GSion. Pip© Band. taxation. . __Iivai wun  ^ A committee was formed to ar-
The Women’s Federation of the range for collecting subscriptions 
Rutland United Church met at the and to investig^e the type buil- 
home of Mrs. George Cross on Wed- ding desired, ^ e  committee - 
nesday April 28, for their regular convened by A. R  ^ s t l e ,  inclui^s 
monthly meeting. Plans for the ac- E. R. Hartwick, C. Hender^n, Vf- 
ti^^ies^of the Federation for the Johnson and Miss Barbara
sSnmer were discussed. Mrs. G. T h e committee wfil be responsible
Cross took charge of the devotional to the community club.
.part of the meeUng. A t• the close of 
the business session, the hostess ser­
ved refreshments. T h e next meeting 
bg in. xedowna jat th© horn© of
Mrs. Arthur Cross., ©  ©  ♦
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray returned, 
on Saturday evening <lrom a motor 
trip to Vancouver, New Westmins­
ter and other coast points. The re- — -^----
turn trip, was 7 r f n v o u LIN_•'The extent of da-
and the u . m S ? d o n S a  the recent windstorm,
Wenatchee was included in the it mage^ beginning to be made known
Baseball League in this community.The _ T w ilip t B a s^ a ii ^„gre blown in; two
executive met in Oy?“ ® collapsed, and several
” « ^ ^ s ^ e t^ S T h e  oi^ v e ^  and telliihone lines were
schedule. MayJ.8 was se^ brought down. Shingles from bams
ening date, with only ^  xeams qji ^nd several panes
C r .2  S i l t
At the monthly meeting of the 
Mchlillan Circle held on April 27, 
at the Benvoulin United Church, 
the ladies had a very - successful 
clean up bee.-Several pieces of 
furniture were varnished, papering 
done, cupboards spring-cleaned and 
the pews washed. After the bee, the 
ladies adjourned to the home of 
Mrs. H. Nichols where they had 
their regular meeting. The ladies 
decided to have a home cooking 
sale about three weeks from now^ 
“th e " ^ a c t  date - to—be—announced 
later. After the meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Nichols. © « ©
FYed Turner motored to Bridge­
port, Wash., a week ago last Sun­
day with the R5ed Sox baseball 
team. © • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid and fa­
mily, accompanied by Mr. Frank  
Andrews, motored to Vemon last 
Monday.
A successful dance, the last of the 
season, was held in the Benvoulin 
school on Friday, April 23. Refresh­
ments were served by the ladies
of the-PTA,- and-a very-enjoyable
evening was had by all.
In 1945 the volume of crude oil 
obtained from Persia , was a record 
16.839,490 tons.
RUTLAND 
MEAT MARKET
The Best Suit Buy
. . .  in all Canada!
See our new-line of men’s suits andybe convinced! 
NOW IN STOCK —'  i m m e d i a t e  D E L IV E R Y . 
Single and Double Breasted Models! Superbly Lined! 
Tailored to Perfection! The PR IC E? . . . IS RIG H T!
Also splendid line of GABARDINE SLACKS and 
“E L  PA TIO ” SPORTS SHIRTS.
' If you want a really outstanding dress shirt, 
plain colors . .-. see us!
Rescr’s M e » i
RUTLAND
m  ARMV
 ^ " 1
tended for Rutland ball clubs.
I T ’S A BARGAIN  IN  B E A U T Y  ! 
I T ’S A M IR A C LE !
I T ’S - - -
- Kem-Tone
T H E  M IR A C LE W A L L  F IN ISH .
Only $4.95 per Imperial Gallon.
© It dries hard in one hour.
© One coat really covers all surfaces.
© No disagreeable odor.
© A big seller with us!
RUTLAND HARDWARE
LA R R Y  PRESTO N Rutland
last  y ea r
SertvoUon Anny In !*•
a5dr.n'Umn,.rCan,p*
No individual. . .  whether behind thebarsorstrug- 
glinginthetoils of weakness, 
poverty or misfortune . . .  is 
"hopeless” to The Salvation 
Army.
The Army's work is the re­
clamation of human beings, 
no matter how seeming^ 
hopeless o r degraded, 
through the understanding 
heart and the human touch 
which experience has proven 
to be so effective.
This work of bringing  
material aid and spiritual 
hope to men, women or 
chudren who have become 
victims of self or circum­
stance MUST go on. And 
it is Y O U R  Dollars that 
make it possible.
eh/e eiHiRouar
J
Campaign Headquarters:
OKANAGAN UNION LIBR A R Y
Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. 
Phone 800
Chairman: Mrsl M. F FO U L K E S
21-8 R E D  S H I E L D  A P P E A L
PiiO E S IX
T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
MONDAY. MAY »,* IM8
FUSHES?
Aft» y»o ’mhldUt-
pmboa ptictAimir to mnmmn (.W-S2 yf•->7
IJkMM Ifefct ni»k* JW*so* liireww#, lifwclf ITaen
no Ut LydiA K. V*s:«7i»t/I« C<im-
Oxn{>oun<l *!•» h^ ** wtwt I>t»cU<r» call ■  
•tcwnacliic took: oSocti
\  UDM E. riNKHAM’S SStSi
WORKSHOP PLAY 
IS PRESENUD
Tlvc Okanagan Workshop presen­
ted a play Wednesday night writ­
ten by Mm. Mabel Boyer entiUed 
A rishin* We WUl Go. Those taking 
S irt in the play were Dal Grey. 
Harold Willett, Hazel Earle nnd Ma­
bel Boyer. , „
Those in charge of sound cfrMla 
were Clayton Iluddick and I p y  
Sar^cnla; In charge of operation. 
Peter Sargenla: and in charge of 
productios. Cedric Boyer.________
< 0 ^
McLEOD — JENKINS 
Muriel Sophia, daughter of Mr.
lave Money on Meatl
RENT A FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
a n d  BEA T  T H E  HIGH COST OF LIVING.
r a i i r w  B L U E  BRAND GOVERNMENT-GRADED  
C fH J U l  MEAT . . . Roasts, T-Bone Steaks, Hmd- 
quarters. Sirloins.
★  ★
PHONE 499 for further information.
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
On Tuend.'iy afternoon sc«nc 125 friends gathered at the pdorado 
ArnS wlfen M rl T c  Umder and Mra. J . S. D. McClymont entertained
‘ indcr wore a black figured silk dress witli small back .bustle.
block hat and had silver accessories. Mrs. McClymont wore 
a two-nkxe suit of black crepe with sa.tln trimming, with a largo black 
straw pSurc-^^^^^^  ^ Her m.ly accessories were large pearl ear-rings
‘*"‘* .^ “*‘^ two®a11l^c8\vcr^a^nged In the form of a n ‘ X ’’ and were beau- uriel Hopma, uaugmer or «»x.
tifully decorated with spring flowers. In the centre of the table WM a Maxwell Jenkins, of Kc-
low flat pink bowl wiUi pink, yellow and blue hyacinths around which |u^ua, was united In marriage to 
were grouped eight small crystal candle holders wlUi purple tapers. Both jn„,pg clarence (Mack), son of Mm. 
onrbi of the table were bright with mauve primulas and cerise tulips, ueggie McLeod, and the Jato R. B. 
The room was gay with pink tulips und yellow forsylhia. McLeod, of Vernon, at a double
Asked to pour for the first hour were Mrs. W. Knox, Mrs. Sid ring ceremony performed by Row.
Mrs J  Monteltli. nnd Mrs. D. McNair. Those asked to POur fw  me ^  m . Perley on Wednesday oftcr- 
^ o n d  hour were Mrs. D. Kyle, Mrs. C. H. Leman, Mm. F. Underhill at the home of the brides
nnH Mrs W. T. L. Roadhouse. „  „  , parents.
Those helping to serve were Mm. Wilson McGill, G. ^ n ^ r d .
Mrs Carl Stevenson, Mrs. Jack Ladd, Mrs. Charles Gaddw, Mrs. H. P.
MacLcan, Mrs. J. Davis, Mm. H. Brynjolfson, Mrs. Dick Stewart, Mrs.
Bob Hayman nnd Miss Betho Crowe. j  tp
Out-hf-town guests were Mrs. R. Stiillbury, of Victoria, and Mm. F.
C. Pauline, of V' couver. .  .  •• • • • • •
The bride given in marriage by 
her father,, was attired In on or­
chid gabardine suit with a chapeau 
of violets. The bride’s only orna­
ment was a triple string of pearls, 
^£t of the groom. Her corengo was 
of mauve carnations,
A reception was held for 30 pco-
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Okanagan
H A V E YO U  SEEN  BLOSSOM T IM E in the Okana- 
ean? If you have, see them again, there’s n o ^ n g  more 
beautiful. Take a ride on the Silver Green Bus at any 
time and see the Valley in all its splendor.
Scenic T o u rs
by arrangement for Clubs, Lodges and other groups.
CHARTER A BUS
.. -®  ^
SILVER GREEN STAGE LINES
In commemoration of Shakerpea- Jack Dawson, son of and Mrs. ___ _________________
re’s birthday, on April 23. the Ok- B- V, D .^ w s o n , of Map bride’s par-
anagan Union Library put on dis- will ^  home from U.B.C. the first Lawson Avenue. The three-
play a group of pictures of Shakes- of this wecK.  ^  ^  ^ tiered wedding cake was adorned
pcarian costumes sketched by Mm. with the same ornaments which had
Gwen Lament, of Okanagan Mis- Eiigagcmcnv adorned her parents wedding cake
slon. ’The pictures Illustrate two of The engagement is announced or thjrty.ninc years before, 
Shakespeare’s well-kno\vn plays. Miss Marguerite Parker Muraay. ^ costume the
Much Ado About Nothing, and daughter of the kite Mr. and _ . wore a mauve plaid shortie
Midsummer Nights Dream. Two pic- P. S. Murray, of Vancouver, to G^^  ^ “ c ^ r  her orchid wedding suit, 
tures of Stratford arc included In ler Kennedy, son of Mr. and Mm. J . eom ovc . ^  ^^0 couple
the group. Several interesting books c .  Kennedy, of Kelowna. The mar- travel through the States to
on drama arc also on display. Any- riage will take place at the coast on to Vancouver and Van-
one interested may see these pic- May 22. couver iX n d .
tures and books between now and • • • couver zsiunu
the time the Him, Henry V, comes Campbell, of Vancouver, who ..
to Kelowna. is attached to’ the department of the ^ e  ^  K
• * • veterans affairs, has been a recent the the groom with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson and visitor to Kelowna. J->ragoo s.
two children, Marilyn and Bobby, • • * o r a h AM—’NESS
left on Wednesday for L e th ^ d g e  jj, Patterson and wife, of nf interest to Kelow-
where they will attend the marriage Vancouver, are guests at the Royal A wedding of Interert to Krtow
of.MrsAAnderson’s brother. Ulr. An- Hotel. in *^St B a r n f f l
-derson will return today and Mrs. * • .
Anderson and children will remain jyjr. and Mrs. P. Hoot, of Winhi-
for two weeks’ holiday.
«
73-7Sc_
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I have sold my, 
business to Mr. J . H. JOHNSTONE who wiU 
carry on the business as the L A K E V IE W  
GROCERY & MEATS.
I  wish to thank all my friends and custom­
ers for their patronage in the past.
I  feel sure they will continue to receive the 
same friendly service that they have been accus­
tomed to from the new owner, Mr. Johnstone.
(Signed)
neg have b S  recent S s  at when Brenda Valerie, only daugh-
wninw Tnn ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ness was
Mrs, O. J . Qucsnol and son, Robin, morning to ' complete their tour *on
S o « f L ' ’' l i f e ? S ^  » '  -  T i d d  d
& n M  M  I
Mr, Robert Hori M t on Friday days W  the Apple Blossom Festl- ^nriee^M eikle, Rev, L, Pearson 
for Vancouver, where he plans to val. ,  ,  • , The bride entered the church on
stay at the l^ncouver Hotel. ARer Vancouver has the arm of her father, Charles E.
a  few days, he will leave for Los R. W. Ford, ^  c , s The church was tastefully de -
Angeles, from where he sails on the been a guest at the WxUow inn t®*' the occasion with
Pacific Express for England »  s the past two weeks.  ^  ^ roses and carnations.
19 years since Mr. Hart visited his irnrt Wil- She wore a white wool dress^with
” lf?ris’  iP s tS ^ M lS " m e  liom,“o n t ^ o ;  Is .  guest ot tt^ W ll-
el’s
Willow Inn, some four years ago. blossom. ,  ,  Her only attendant. Miss Shir-
Mrs. Jim  Purvis left for Vancou- W e £ -  m T  K k  She
v er on Friday where she will be a 2^ 3°” ^ f^ ® ^ "V S c^ v e r, where they carried on old fashioned bouquet
guest at the Vancouver Hotel. She the provincial confer- of carnations and roses. .
is on a short busmess trip and will and Profes- The best man was Orville Gra-
visit her daughter. Heather, at Crof- Women’s Club, They report ham, brother of the gmom and Mr.
ton, House School. the JFraser Canyon Frank Butler was usb^r.
■ Miss Lorraine Gacchioni and RBss ’iijgjjjg progress, the high-. Years ’ accompanied by
Fane Lawson left on S ^ d a y  for „  . . good condition. Waite. . , , _the Coast, where they will resume ® .  * • a  reception was held at the Cos-
their training a ^ e  V a n co u v e r^ - j^Irs. W. E. Jenner was a tea hos- ^nopoh^n HoteL room_^^^ 
neral Hospital.’Thejp'have been hoi- -----a _ x ------ ....tv, ar»»i mauve sweec
MANY KELOWNA 
WOMEN ATTEND 
W. I* ?m M
The April mccUng of the Kelow­
na Women’s Institute was held in 
the W.I. Hall. wiUi Bcvcntccn mem­
bers present; Mrs. C. Goldsmltli 
presiding. After the minutes nnd 
bills were disposed of, a good deal 
of time wag spent on voting on tlie 
resolutions that are to bo present­
ed to the provincial conference In 
Vancouver. The secretary, Mrs. B. 
Brown, was instructed to write to 
“Clubs Service” for a program call­
ed ’‘Help Yourself to Color.” Sho 
also gave on Instructive paper, en­
titled, "The Common Cold.” Hos- 
tc.sscs were Mrs. F. Wilkins and
Town were united In marriage at 
the Church of Iho Immaculate Con­
ception on Thursday morning when 
Velma Patricio, eldest daughter of 
Mr. N. P. Casorso nnd Mrs. Cnsor- 
so became the bride of Englcbcrt 
(Bert), youngest son of Mr. P. J . 
Sperling nnd the late Mrs. Sperling.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a blue French 
embroidered lace dress over tulle 
and satin with satin girdle nnd 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
roses. Her headdress tlcra was com­
posed of blue flowers and tulle ex­
tending to a shoulder length veil. 
•1110 brides only ornament, a neck­
lace of seed pearls, was a gift of 
the grooms family.
As her sister’s attendant, Joyce 
Casorso was gowned in daffodil yel­
low with headdress to match. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of spring 
flowers.
The best man was Andrew Sperlc. 
A recptlon for 24 people was hel(i 
at Eldorado Arms. Tho bride’s table, 
in the- form of a T, was centred 
with a large diamond shaped bowl 
with an artistically arranged dis­
play of daffodils and circled with 
eight silver holders with white ta­
pers. The room was attractively 
decorated for the occasion with 
spring flowers. Helping to receive 
the guests the bride’s mother, Mr^ 
Casorso, wore a coral suit with 
black accessories and a white car­
nation corsage. Andrew Sperle gave 
the toast to the bride which was 
ably responded by the groom.
For her going away costume the 
bride worq an Emerald green ga­
bardine suit with gold acces^rms 
and a corsage of pink, rose buds. 
After motoring to Banff and return­
ing via Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sperling with reside at 1930 Water 
Street. ■
Mrs. Seli^rd.
Over twenty wvmvn of the Kel­
owna Wcanen’s InsUtute attended 
the South Okaaafiwa Dtetrict con­
ference which waa held at Rutland 
on ’Thmaday. Mrs. Stella Gummow. 
of Victoriai. gave an Interesting
talk on her Uip to Amsterdam. Hol­
land, ‘In connecUon with the A»- 
soclated Country Women of Iho 
Woo-Ul meeting. Mr*. East, from 
Duncan. Vancouver Island, one of 
the Women’s InstlUilc councillors 
aim  gave an informaUve talk.
Paint Dp! Clean Up!
Exterior Painting 
** Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
gladly given
i
PAINTING & DECORATING
wo M M #• _ YJ*’.„.Y M OAfF IPhone 905 of Kelowna
Co.
247 Lawrence Avc.
%
L«S='
SWl^G INTO SUMMER
. . .  in fresh, crisp clean clothes . . . Bring 
your suits, dresses, slacks ’n’ everything to 
us NOW for a super cleaning or laundering 
job;
Orchard City Laundry
, • YVF*tl ^4^
Phone 123 Our Driver WiU Call
S A V E  W O R K
En|oy
Van (amp's
for 
lunch 
or
Supper
HOW YOU WILL 
BENEFIT BY READING
" S r ^ r l ^ d o l l ^  newipopor—
THE CHRUTIAN SCIENCE MOHUOIL you wm rind younetr on* of
t t e  b^-informed persons In your eommunlly on worl^offolre wh«> 
^  rwd iWi worfd-wldo dolly nowqwper toguiorly. You^wHI 
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, ti
JUST HEAT 
AND EATI
Van^mp
P o r k .
8 e a N^
news--4>UJS. 
tiori, business,
Subscribe now to 
tbit m clol " 0ot> 
ocquelnt^ oNor
I M m tirM e r rJ i^  of todo/s vltol
help from its exefusive feotures on homemaking, educo* 
B, theoter, tnusle, radio, sports.
nonth for $ i
Tho Chrlstlon Science Publishing ^ l e ty  PB-5
r One, Norwoy Street, Boston 15, Moss., U. S. A 
I Enclosed Is $1, for which please send me The Chrlstlon
I Science Monitor for ono month. ,
'* Mnmft ----------- ..........................
Zone. Stole.
Mrs. Steve Semeniuk and infant 
son left for their home at Beaver- 
dell on Friday.
* « •
M r. A. Dobbin, who has been 
a guest at the ElHs Lodge, return­
ed to his home in Calgary on Sun­
day.■ . * • •. .
Mr. James Lawson, who has been 
a guest at the Ellis' Lodge for the 
last three weeks, has now return­
ed to his home at the coast
Mrs R A 'sn ik S u y  oTVictoria, a tiiree-tiered wedding cake which
W  C. was decorated with silv»  angels
Side'S
urday. * * * The grooms mother, Mrs. A. a
Mr Jack  Vickers and Mr. Leon Graham, wore a gold dress_ with 
■ Williams both of Vancouver, spent brown accessories and she kad a 
S "  ta S o w h X  on a corsage of mauve sweetpeas and
The toast to the bride, was pro-
Sentence was suspended on both posed by Ed 
counts with payment of costs when groom ably
S  T l S  a n S e d  in city police proposed the toast to the b ^ e s -
• • •  coiirt AotU 26*?or operating a mo- maid. A  special toast was p ro i^se
Mr. -H. V. Yearsley, Metropoli- to^^eM cle on the highway without ^  ^oL Sholten to th^^^
tan Life representative of Vaincou; a^motor vehicle licence or a driver s ^^ndm o
ver, has ^ e n t  several days at the license. 
WiUow Inn. He is at present oh a 
holiday and enjoying fishing in the 
Okanagan. ■ .
THURSDAY 9 i-m.
W o m e n ’s  M e e t i n g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given Wie Courier 
before 5 pm. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
land. . . _
For her going away costume the 
bride wore a pale blue suit with 
grey accessories and her TOrs^e 
was of pink roses. Mr. anff Mrs. 
Graham left for Toronto, Ottawa,
and Montreal. . .
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, of 
Kelowna.
COSTS
BENNEtrr—MEYER
. A wedding of local interest took 
The Kelowna Riding Club will place recently at the coast _ when 
hold its annual Gymkhana on Sun- Dorothy Ann Meyer, 
day. May 16, at 2 p.m., at the Gui- ter of My. and Mrs. Rodwell Tisch- 
sachan ^ n c h . ‘ beiu Meyer, of Vancouver and
• • * formerly of Vernon, and. Patrick
The regular monthly meeting of Cossitt Bennett, only son 
the J  W. Churchill Circle, First rick Bennett, of Kelowna, and^ the 
United Church, Kelowna, will be late Mrs. Bennett, were united in 
held at the home of Mrs. Perley, marriage.
Rose Avenue, 'Tuesday, May 4, at 
7.30 pm- Newcomers are invited.
Miss Doris Noble, provincial con­
sultant on nutrition, from Victoria, 
WiU speak a fth e  P.TJl. meetmg on 
Monday, May 3, at 8 pm . in the 
Junior High School A u d ito rily  A  
film on nutrition and the P;-*--"- 
play entitled "In Gold Storage” al- 
. so wiU be presented.^
The monthly meeting of the Ca­
nadian French Circle is to be held 
at St. Joseph’s Hall on Monday 
n i^ t ,  MajaS, at 8 p.m. All members 
are requested to attend.
S P E R L I N G — C A S O R S O
Two prominent members of Teen
rtWMOti.^ SAl
m ^ w m  (kWhi\> ■ (115ED
SEAPOm (POWN EISII C» L’“-
M.H.B. fISH DOCKS ■ VAHCOUVEC. 3.C.
CATELLI
"And now, ladies and gentlemen, 
Mr. Gobble M. Upp wiU teU you 
about his hobby.” ,
“Ya, sure, folks, my hobby is 
spooning’”
«*But Mr. U pp. . .  at your age?” 
“Aw cut it out— I mean spoon­
ing h o n ey -g o ld en , malty-rich, 
sweet-as-a-nut Post’s Grape-Nuts
Flakes V. . um-m-m."
“Oh— you like their flavor?” 
“Are you kidding? Tm ca-razy 
about it. mister— just ca-razy!” 
"You mean you sit around all day 
gorging yourself with that super-
rieliclous flavor?”________ L
"Well, Post’s Grap^Nuts Flakes 
are sky-high in nourlshmeiu too—
so they make me feel like a tiger."
“Like what?”
"Like carbohydrates for energy 
and minerals for growth and mus­
cle.”
“Say— those Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes sound good'”
"They do sound good— a a / they 
taste out-of-thts-world!”
“And can you use them as an In­
gredient for cookies and cakes and 
things?”
“Sure thing. YouTl find a variety
of recipes on the package.”
"That does iL WeVe si^lrig  off 
— and Tm signing oh for somie ddi-
MACARONI
m
iW\VS
clous Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes!”
SHOP ON RICHTER STREET
Everlast Bail-Point Fens, C Q m
really good! ---- ----------- v O C
Other Ball Point Pens, to  ~ ?L69 
TEACHERS! Red and bine baU- 
point checking pencils -  $2.65 
HEY. KH>S! LOOK— 9 1 ^  
WATER P IST O LS----- A O C
KO.OWNA SCHOOL!
SUPPLIES Phone 1005
IS OUR 
ICE CREAM 
GOODi
ASK T H E  SCHOOL KIDS 
. . .  t h e y  KNOW !
* Freezer-Fresh . . .
* Ready to Take Home.
MORGAN’S 
DAIRY BAR
Richter Street
"4
'A'yo/'i.
Dining a Make it easy for /ourselfl Eat rightcorner .  iri the kitchen . . .  in front of a .
cool "herb garden” window. Use o
“dining table” that drops down out of the way between meols . .  .  And then -  
most important of oil -  put down o sparkling bright Gold Seal Congoleum rug!
Its smooth surface is easy to Cleon with the swish of o damp cloth. And durable!
Why, its wear-layer of heot-toughened point and baked enomel is octuolly equol 
in thickness to 8  coats of best floor paint opplied by band. But -  when you buy your 
Congoleum rug —  look for the familiar Geld Seol. Without it —  remember! —  it isn’t 
Congoleum. You'll be surprised how much 
quality you con buy for so little money.
Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs. .  • product
of Congoleum Canada Limited, MontreoL
Yoof doolor may be tempororily out o f Congoleum 
because iuppliei are «»ill very ihort. Please try him again 
o i he receives limited shipments from time *o time
L-
lONDAY. MAY 3. I M
t h e  KELO W N A COURIER
PA G E SEV EN
Thirty d*ya to Oak*U* w«» i»el®d m sn., TO Coiroi>aUw» a w ., w 
out in d U trtct pollw  court Friday earlier to th© w««k 
by Stipendiary Magjtotrale H. to obtalnln® p  to groceries wM» 
Angle to Herman MacDonald, sales- a worthlcsa cheque.
Ram:
roJ.
«Rt
cni m»iomMabm B U SIN E SS
It' P E R S O N A L S
■ ‘ iwcsir-fiv* c«nw ‘or booMwe©- _________ __
U SE D  CARS. TR U C K S P R O P E R T Y
FOR SALB-TwFIFonD 1 TON SA L E
rh«r«»
G E N C Y
P H IO N E  N U M B E R S
HAVE THAT OED WASICCR RE* 
condiUoned Ukc new at Scott 
Plumbing Worka. Phone IM.
86-tfc
£oarlci Coartesy
T A X I!
Remember our number, U'a 010— 
Call us when you’ve got to go! 
"RUDY’S TAXF AND TRANSFER”, 
at your Service! When It'a Rudy> 
you won't be nervous.
truck. New motor. Apply Box 54. q p e N FOR INSPECTION UNTIL 
Osoyoos, B.C. 7i-4p .jgg Morrison Ave. Almost new
_ _ _  .njR •>!/ «rm DODGE ® Toom stucco bungalow. PembrokeFOR SALE—1045 2yj ton uurruis . ..nblnot kitchen hot air fur- 
TRUCK. two speed axle, wheel b ^  blinds.
ICO ^ x 20 tires on renr, 24 chimes, bathroom fixtulcs and new
$2,0W cash. Write ‘-g o c  range included, genuine buy. Part 
320. Rcvclstokc, B.C. cash.—Must be seen to bo "
inted. Owner.
44-tfc
A |«BU LA N C E .... 878
p f e l C E  .................  311
h o s p i t a l  ............  64
• F I E ^  h a l l  ..........  196
DEUD I^TdRES OPEN:
Wednesday. W ay  6— 1 to 8 p.m.
imOWN’®  PHARMACY 
Sunday. May »  — 4 to 5.30 p.m. 
BROWN’i ^  PHARMAOV
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
THi«: Si:COND a n n u a l  VERNON-OKANAGAN indus­trial Exposition will open officially next Wednesday, and 
npprec- plans arc now complete to the point where an cyc-dazzling, 
SA L E  lui u v/ iit,-i  -______ 13*2p, fnii_filled, entertaining, informative and educational oiir a>
(M iscellan eo u s) ______ ‘ m u X r 'o f  KeIow,.a fir„« will have « W b i »  a. .he
MANY VARIETIES OF HARDY facilities adjacent. Rc isonable. Ap- position, and m any exh ib its also will be show n by o u isu ic iirnis 
perennials and rock garden plants, ply C50 Morrison Ave. 72-to V an cou ver and o th er points.
THIffiE QUALIFIED A ra re  _do. land
O P P O R T U N I T Y
Th” o J » r t S ” ^ ^ L v c  w «nt«l to build your OWN Agoney ^
own your own inkiness. Our Agency cximnslon prt^ram n w  m a ^  
it possible for us to ofTcr a very ntferacUvo opening in this Territory.
Our^^s'Tho^CT^^ Insurance Company to olTcr this 
^rtfo lio  of Accident. Health. Wo»P|‘f ’-
Average. Each is designed to provide top protection. Our ^ U tlc9  
will be continued in force Irrespective of any new plan or 
which may come out because of the broad Pf^toclton p royld^.^W l^
these policies wo offer complete assistance In developing y w r tor 
rltor;
tatong advantage of this coverage at an ever increasing rate and are
Ulltr l7wUI|JJiVfcU M04»sa»©****''** •*'« w------,--  ^ 1^*,
rltory because we have lists of ex-members of Rocictles In your
LAWNMOWERS! ...................... .................
'■ Precision Ground” on a Spccim catalogue on request. Gnywood
OurduuA Sorrcniu, B.C._____ ^  CAnm rrUERS 4  MEIKLE LTD ' t h e 'k c E .  nuu c y l .  % *  „  j . ,
? s ? ^ d ° o ^ “ s f ™  ! r . . r r : : . r .
HEAft YOU AREI 
HEAR YOU WILL!
-------------------  -  „  ——  WHITE STUCCO BUNGALOW — any mines, shells or mortar bombs inio me ciiy. sum
SPRAYING MACHINE FOR im- well built and fully modem. Llv- in the area and also to do away sin®’„Anothcr potto 
mediate sale. Hardle ImpcrlM 320 ingroom. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bath- with or check on any wiw souve-
B e m ro  o V to ; oUered. these pcojde a ^
o
waiting for a representative to call on them.
S * ^ m lS ^ t^ to l jT e r r l to r y  your record must show 
top calibre. You must have n good background to salw work. E xi^rl 
cnee In the Casualty or Life Insurance Held would ^  an assob You 
must be able to obtain an Insurance Licence and Bond. ^  
an advantage. If you are interested and feel that y ^  can 
for an opening such ns wo have outlined, wire to 
Insurance Company, 535 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C. and ^  
Accident and Health Division Manager, who is now In I*'® 
will contact you Immediately and arrange for an Inlcrvlow and tlio 
necessary instruction.
see your ••Heerlns Aid Cc„De~ -  ”  X b e r : “p ; . w V K ^ ^ ^  u i , 5 , r p » ^ r ’ X "  S e y "  v S llS  < E r .c r  S n r r i X ' c t d Y r  B R IT IS H  P A C IFIC  IN SU RA N C E C O M ^ N Ybee your «curmb_/»_ ELECTRIC feet good high pressure hose. Two cgHar. Improved lot with lawn, lowing the explosion a week ago pUcanta to further aiscussion wun ............. .......  ^ VANCOUVER. B.C.
P h.X ‘ do“ o r t newlXroVi'S-lKrtre-*^^^^^^ 5 ™ ;  ■.:i'Se“„’ “end X l k : “cioro"io X n ‘e iwe Tneh m i r to  bomb tlil-  the eoupell.
the best! ‘Telex” “Western Electric” suction hose, good conditi^. Price qJ city Limits. cd two Itomon youths. „„r.cryivTTe
rnnrm tecd fresh battery slock. $850. C. H. Taylor, South Kelowna. Excellent value at ............  $4,750.00 ^  . PRESENTGuaranteed iresn oai cry - , 4, .  phoho 289-L3. 74-lp , VERNON FIRE LOSSES since provisions a
635 llomor Street
Guaranteed fresh battery Block.^^^
SOCIAL SECURITY
nd stop-gap unemptoy- 
ooT T?nvmTr» 41.. thn vnnr nm much less ment insurance covcrago wouldn t
WANTED — 
MAN for gcncri
?e r i e n c e d  w o
W ^ ” w r th c h f d ? c T p Z S  sD^^^  ^ p"r” m ° L « l io n l“5 « ? J ? r o S f .to S S ; S ^ i l S o r e  “ ^ i b f n g  mX X  J ' S ’J l i r o S o X  L o T y ' ^ ^  S ^ u T e m o 'T S i o a 'T o ^  'viB su.- CodMlb when wee In Vernon 
S » I a K u ? ? W y  ^ C T O H  WOHK -  P L O V ^ . H U ’S* ‘“ " " I ' X „ ? 5 ^  i»„7I-tfc become part of Vernon “were very
MODERN BUNGALOW — THREE greatly amazed to find what the as-<• «»..#___ ___  ___ _ _—4. i^rmiln Ha.’ Al-
men. laying oiqt roads, caring for jigeing and excavating. J. W. Bed- Ltd., 1632 Fendozl St.____________
trucl? hall.*^*Wri^’o for*^ p a rt^ la ra  tord, 049 Stockwcll Ave.-------- WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST bedrooms, livingroom, dining room, scssment and ^ x e s  would be/’ Al^ ^^
staling quallflca'tions to ^Rogers WASHING MACHINES AND possible trade-in value on all your central hall, kitchen and bathroom, i^prman E. K  Cousins tola council
S m b e r  Co. L t^ , Spruccvilic P.O., ^em un Seanew and re- second-hand furniture. See ^  first. Lovely grounds, consisting of 4 last week. The first group, owning
Rogers Station, B.C. paired. Phone 164. We pick up and O. L. JONES „ F 2 r  **'i‘*wond"
——-------------------------------------- —— , All rpnilrs cash only Scott 513 Bernard Ave., Phone 435. 71-tfc mg fruit trees. Garage and wood-
WANTED — LUMBER GRADER —____ :------------- -^----------------- - —r shed. Excen°-+ i«DnHn«
capable of grading and shipping In- Plumbing Works.________________  ^ FINEST QUALITY R.OP.-SIRED price
terlor Spruce, F j , Cedar. Write for w m v  TO ANY New Hampshire and Rhode Island
particulars, stating qualifications to  ^EY-r^^iierigns Red chicks at my regular price of CARRUTHE
Itogers Liimber Co. Ltd., Spruce- Part of the wor d. FlorM 25. $8 for 50. $16 tor 4OO. 304 Bernard
S  P.O.. Rogets Station. B.C^. , GEORGE GAME. R.O.P. Breeder.
$10,000.00
THEPS. & MEIKLE LTD.
Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
74-lc
WANTED — EXPERIENCED
occasions 
Phone 88
GreenhouM^ Triangle, Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C
B R IT IS H  S T A R  
G IV EN  L E A V E  
T O  M A K E  F IL M
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
Immediate Delivery 
Any Length!
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
lumber h a n d le  for contract rar WHY WAIT a week for your watch
loading. Write t ^ e r s  Lun^ber^Co This ® REPAIR? Get a 48-hour watch and
Ltd Sprucevnie F.O., Rogers Sta- release from drinking without cost cymHcp nt KO(
34-tfc n o t i c e s
" n f c S d ^ l u a r - s e r r i c e "  S r " ^ ^ ^
C iv n . SERVICE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Laurence Olivier Heads Henry 
V Cast Which Comes Here 
May 5
The latest effort to present 
Shakespeare on the screen _ has 
been undertaken by the British 
who, with Laurence Olivier serv­
ing as director, producer and star.
^ .1 -------- ------------------------------  and confidential service reu u«c« <jeDOt) Headquarters
GA-rE ATTEND>NT FOR KELO- by other alcohoUcs who have found Silverware, GIFTS
WNA Aquatic Asbciatlon, 1948 sea- freedom through Alcoholics itoony- ■ > -  7l-t£c
son, Male or feinile. Send written mous. Write P.O. Box 307, K e lo v ^ ; FOR a d d .______ ________________
applications to Gotlon BenneU, 1987 20-tfc 3 y^yj. m ONEY' ON FURNITURE—
McDougan Ave., K-lowba KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE « f^ P ,S A V E I ^uy n^w chea;
— — ----- --------- -^------------------------ Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al- 1A ' o r  TOT lis  Iffi-
WANTED IN 3?ELOWNA“  . ^ - t e r a t i 6h ^ L a d i^ ^
vicinity: districtfUanager with Life our specialty—buttons covered. See MODEL TO „ q q OD AS 
Insurance experience to o rgan ic, our samples of Imported woollen ^  M ^ ^ I T  Ab
supervise and eshbllsh the Inde- and gabardines from England and ^ W .  come uo see our ________________
pendent Order of Foresters. Australia. Clearahee sale of mens te n ^ d  .to a Candidates must be British Sub- j^eiegge of »wuthering Heights,”
is not a tempoiSiry position but and boys’ wear at greatly reduced stock, e mpa p , y imder forty-five years.of age; jjow “Rebecca,” has kept his n
fone with bright; and perm anm t prices. 631, Harvey Ave. K e l o ^ ,  oe ^ n v in ^ u . _  -   ^ School graduation gry green and .
toture. Only. g(tol and-respected B.C. ^T-tfc O P ^ A G A N  UPHOLS^Ri^u^^^^^
W A N T E D
By Open Competition 
INTERMEDIA’TE CLERK, GR. 1
(MALE) ____________
(For the Department of -Public have filmed “Henry V,” which 
Works Office, Kelowna) comes to the Empress theatre on
SALARY: Wednesday, May 5.
$165.00 rising to $206.00 per month hjs duties as an officer in the 
including current Cost-of-Living pfeet Air Arm of the British Navy 
Bonus. (Prospects for further ad- jgff olivier with little time to make 
vancement). films during the war. However, the
■ ... ..............and
mem-
even won him some
242 Lawrence Ave. equivaiem: ana a nunmium ux fgng.
_  (upstairs) five Years’ .clencri ___JDurmg, the w a r . OUvier - was
CAR AND TR U C K
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Coverage 
— also —
Fire - Orchard - Eroployee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
IN TERIO R AGENCIES  
LTD .
Phone 675 325 Bernard Ave.
A L - *
* e » p e r l ^  -------  - - - v — should have ohmty do._jiporviser-"^^^^
W. E ,  Attwood._5gyimM M a ^ o L  L r a y ^  WEINGEK ROLLS! S izp ^ g  „ ,aio  -Hom y V," a story of
Box 1386, Pentiej^, B.C.
WANTED—WATEl BAILIFFP for at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 
Ellison Irrigaticto District. Phone ^ard Ave.
5L1 or 5L5, Kelowhi.. 73-2-c
In T rp a Q ^ a b le '^ a te r^ re E " M ^ e t  for all' makes. Scott Plumbing and deal with pubUc. (Preference patriotic appeal. Filmed in
and reasonable rates, see p^one 164. 86-tfr given ex-servicemen). ^chnicolor, the photoplay pro-
PO SITIO N  W ANTED
EXPERIENCED C ARPENriai
NEW FLOORS PERFECT!
cK.Qn -------------- —--------  ' NOTE: Applicants should be pre- ^ises to be a unique Experience. It
— _  ELECTRIC WATER nEATERS pared to serve in any District Of- sg j^^t entirely a  conventional mo-
is a directOLD with Thermostat control._ Circu- flgg of the Public Works Depart- tion 'picttoerPart of it 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnbn, lation_ _..t. photographic record of a stage pre-
B R A N D S '  A R 'E  
I M R O R T A N T !
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- Works.. Phone 164. ^^** ’^-* Application Forms should be sub- ggatation of the play filmed in a re­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. oTrvrTR*?— C CJVI AND ENG- netted immediately, and may be ob- pUca of London’s famed Globe 
T-v,___ MA T . 62-tfc B IC iL ixto  "-niJ ,ra.Nv» tainfid from . anv (government Ag- ^ c y a n D i c  that, could not ad-
framing and finishing. Have power ■ *;_Phone 694-L. lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces
t i e  fr  y ( r t - Theatre. Scenes t t c l  t -
------------------------------ - . -----  ------- - ------------------- ® ei^oy, the Public Works Office, Ke- eauatelv be executed in the thea-
tools, car and trailer.*Day cr con- u s g  KLEEN FLO, FOR BETTER sones. C ^ p h ^ s  Bicycle_ Shop, qj. from the Civil Service tr© howev er, w’ere made outside-
tract. Phone 1045-Ll. • 73-2p ©fl humer operation. Saves up_to Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107. _  Commission, Weiler Bldg., Victoria, t© be exact—with thou-
. ' .......... -.■ II- in  ^USl oil bills* ’ F o r  OX^UC *?7n Vani'AllVPl*- ,+1 ^ 0  Hnt.tlA
MAN WITH 3RD CLASS S T ^  ^  P h S b in g  Works,
papers, experienced as millwright 
and steam fitting would like wl?rk
ea-tfc “DAPPER” IS GOING PLACES! 
To New Zealand, Australia, U.SA.,'
and 570 Seymour Street, ancouver. 
TIMBER SALE X42605
sands taking part_ in the battle 
scenes.
In fulfilling all the demands made
t o ^  Plant o*f '25b°HP.~^ rm M NEYS CLEANED—Thorough Africa, around the world.“ Dapper”, There will be offered for sale at upon him by the production pf
-------------------- - stoves and the Okanagan’s world-famous post Public Auction in the office of the “Henry V.” Mr. Olivier hopes, by
•2p LrJinpPQ renaired Mac’s Chimney card. Now selling everywhere! Send Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., his new conception of presenting 
—  S e e p in g  SCTvice. Phone 164. “Dapper” to your friends. 65-tf at 3.00 o’clock on the 28th day of Shake^eare on the screen, to
ply Box 716, Kelowna Courier.
73-
c o m in g  E V E N T S — ^  35.tfc
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- ORDER Y ^  V i a p i ^  B I ^ S  p Q j ^  
penters and Joiners Local 1370 how from Me & Me. M e ^ e m r a te  ^  
meets in the Orange Hall every first taken. Estimates ^ v e n . No o b ll^-
and third Tuesday of the month at tion. Enquire about our s e ^ ^  OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. & P i l i^ .
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc Phone 44. Phrmi. a.32 Phone 98 ”
May  ^ 1948, Timber Sale X42605, on prove that motion pictures cannot 
an area situated near Klo (Canyon only be good entertainihent but can 
Creek) to cut 690,000 f.b m ,. of also provide a wide cultural field 
Douglas Fir, Spruce, and other for young and old-alike. The entmir 
Sawlogs, and 49,790 L.P. of Cedar siastic approval accorded the filmo_ -ix2_44 Hoc airpflflV
A L L  SOAP IS
T H E  SAME
TO JU N IO R
But not to “Mom” . .
W e stock and sell all 
popular brands of soap.
CAPOZZI
CASH G R O C E R Y '
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
PERSO N A L MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- ;__  plet4 maintenance service. Electrical
VACATION, AT THE COAST N Tou are a good m ^ h a .ic we
------- have an excellent garage business Fu ^h er particul^s may be ob
Li XlVl axxjcj ------- -—
Comfortable room in quiet'private Lawrence Ave.,
GET INTO YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS
__ _ ____ e.- in  cities in  which it has already
' Three years will be allowed. for been shown seems to indicate that 
removal of timber. “Henry V,” combines the proper in-
“Provided anyone unable to at- gradients properly.” 
tend the sale in person may submit - — —^------__
a sealed tender to be opened at the M A N Y  C H IL D R E N
A fo w  a ttd  3 ta  9 t  E a s i e r  W U U
Ritchie Contractors Equipment
1. LONDON CONCRETE 
IVnXEBS
All sizes in stock.
2. LONDON PUMPS
Gas or Electric, 3,000 to 
100.000 USGPH.
Immediate delivery.
3. LONDON POWER HOISTS
All sizes. Electric or gas 
driven. Also hand hoists.
4. RUBBER-TIRED 
WHEELBARROWS
and concrete cars with 
Timken bearings.
W rite . . . wire . . . or phone to
PURViES E. R i r a  & SON LTD .
658 Hornby St. Vancouver MA. 4557
big enough for E X P I R I I N C E
small ea o u ^  for fRIENDUNiSS
\ 7 im m .0 a i^ e n e r s \  
m u s e h o m r s
h n r y i n n n n r r y v t ^
o
. . .  B E r O R E
s S  t . i S ° X 'S ^ ‘D ^t/m n i^r“5  A T  W E S T B A N K
A R E  B A P T IZ E D
and city carline. Two^good meals wave or ness with no competition. Can be j r o m
daily. $3:50 day. Two sharing^^ .^OO. ^ ^ © ^ r  4 a u ty  treatm en t make bought on very„easy tenns^ if ^de- S  F o w S ^ K a m S o n s f  b !c .
Business women p referred  M fe  E. ©n appointment at Leohie’s Beauty sired. Price $6,800.00; cash $2,000.00, 
M. Burroughs, 3645 West Third Ay- g©ofjj 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- balance easy terms, 
enue, Vancouver, B.C. 72-3p ’Ing 414. 46-tfc
, «  ..  --------------------- ---------------- - FIRST CLASS
.  ^ V f SILVER PLATING MIXED ORCHARD FOR SALE
FOR BABIES ONLY . Dozen cutleiy, cream afad sugar set, situated about 7 miles from Ke-
Next time Mommy says sne nas np ^  Jefiectors for $3.00. Mail i©v,,na on benches in very good dis- xn me xjana xiccuiuuiB x/ioniti, ux vx..,x.x.wv.,— 
buggy and cant take you to town ©j. ©3jpj.g5g to Interior Plating, 173 trict, supplied by an excellent ir- Osoyoos Division of Yale District Church by Rev. H. S. Me
Front St.. Penticton, B.C. 61-—  -  — ..-x- . -. . ’ -----------------
trict Forester, Kamloops,, B.C.
M-2-c
LAND ACT -WESTBANK — At a specially ar-
Notice of Intention to Apply to ranged seryice on a recent Sunday
Lease Land afternoon a service of baptism was
I  th  La d Recording District of conducted to^the Weribank Umted
III
when she goes shopping, or, 
it’s too mucu trouble” you just men
tfc ii^ tio n ^^stem .'O rch ard  consists and'situate approximately four and Before a large
o t 2 S  acre^ all in A .l. shape. V ^ -  one quarter chains in a southerly inem hers^nd fhejo llow ^^^
I
A N  D  A F T E R
. * * ^ « * * * ~ ~  ^ ------------------—:---------— Ol Zo BCV Si 311 111 v u n c   eii i i£> ii  — -- - . . t -sii;****
tion the R E O T ^B U G G Y  Service HAVE YOU SOME ^^J^NITORE Macintosh, Weal- direction from the north-east comer cfi«dren w e re  baptised. lo^
at PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. f©r sale? Ranges, etc.? We’U
71-tfc y©y file best prices. See us 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
B U SIN E SS
PER SO N A LS
•i« XiaXli^ w. JJellClOUbf IVXaLALibUDii, ffEsoa ClireCtlOn XXUIll uie IlUim-ca&b vltaa-aci. *^-******7-7 ■ ^
thy. Pears, Cherries, Peaches, Ap- of that part of Block 1, District Lot and,Wiltoed Grant Broota. c
^  S :  rtoots. A three bedroom house, hv- 220.* Group 7, O.D.Y.D. Plan 2533, of Ito, a n d ^ . ^ g
58-tic /qin4n<trnnm. kitchen and aUMxr’rx «« MRAa heiTifr adiacent Archie Wood, son of Mr. ana ivir_.ingroom, diningroo , kitchen and shown on Map B3846. being adjacent rchie oo4 - 
bathrooik. Part ba.sement with fur- to the shore of Okanagan Lake and Robert Wood; Thomas G ^  ^ece^^
ft.™  .to a o .« h t .  Of b ^ lo 8  ,V d '7h o« m e il‘’w k
selling! T urn  unwanted a r t ic le s ______ ^ ^ --------------
into cash—buy the things you need t  — F  — C
—all through the classified columns Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners 
of The Kelowna Courier. It is the That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A complete 
cheapest, most .effective advertisisg service. Phone'701. 62-tfc
in the city! 60*tfn n' i ■ ■■ ■ . ....... - ' ..........
___I:-------— ------------— ------- KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT
ARBOUR & WANNER BUILDING for C.C.M. bikes. Iirmiediate cour- 
contractors. Repairs and altera- toous service. Accessorira of all
_  balance one-third crop payments.;
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
. LIMITED •
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
Columbia, intends to apply for alease of the following described aW George Hopto^^son of M^^^
lands: Commencing at a post stak- © ^^rg'-^yere present
ed on the 11th day of March. 1948. ^  ° i y j l ! /^ r © h i l d r e n  for toeand planted approximately four and and presented
one-quarter chains (4%) in a south- gg^vies in Westbank Uni-
erly direction from the north-east 
comer of Block One (1), District 
6 ROOMED HOUSE—^PART base- j__©t two hundred and twenty (220).
ted Church will change for the 
summer months commencing this., xw n. u oxxcx e n ox au a xtuiw/ivxraj .rxwwoHi x,cx^ v. j_ ©j two nunarea ana twenty izzu;. u -ij  at 11 am
tions. Phone 1055, 830 Wolseley Ave. i i^nds. 257 Lawrence Are. Phone ment and furnace, garage, fully Group One (1). Osoyoos Division month, ana w u  oe imio at
Y M P  813 81-tfc m odem . A nv reasonable o ffer ta - v p Ip  ructr-iet P lan tw o thousand. Sunday ^ h o o l  w ill m e et a t  lu  m81-tfc o e . ny reasonable 
ken. Apply 757 Wilson.
_ Yale District, Plan two thousand, 
74-3p gyg hundred and thirty-three (2533), the morning.
a , ^ !  4  R O O M 'srK ca^H O H S B .
. . . . .  . .  . . . .  ™  , ---------------------- ---- . . . .  | g j<  K o ? 1 „ r n . r f f i r : ,  dirge. ---------------------- ~
e l a s t ic  Pembroke bath. Garage,
Ave. Phone 494-L 81-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, 
or belt trusses are 
3  WUUts & Co„ Ltd.
SAWS—SA W S" GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws, _
All work guaranteed. For best re- ^oom and adequate stocks, 
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave • . 8-tfc
SWAP — HAVE INTERNA’nO N i!^  
What offers. E.
t h r iv in g  KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
Wo are the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company sem-ing W A N TED  
the entire Okanagan Valley, Order
.  . , sewer! Iv to irtS n  J S iS ° ( 1 3 )^ ^ K c e  mUking machine. at ffers. B.
W c  S  M  g a S S / S l S n  ttrge S t.rg a g ri 631 C w ito n  Avg. Pto™
• " S c  Phone 985-Rx 74;^^ ^ southerly direction 917-R
___  —— b a r g a in  approximately thirteen (13) chains.
IDEAL OPPORTUNITY TO Start 4 room house with bath. Lovely thence in a westerly direction ap- 
a business of your own. Apply Box situation at 166 Lake Ave, House proxifnately three (3) c h a ^  to 
770, Kelowna Courier. 72-3p needs some repairing. Rented at point of commencement and con
cheap. If inter- taining four (4) acres more or less,
■ of a booming
PHONE
TOT»T-«xTm Selling ------ - — ----------------R EN T ested contact R- Spletzer, mile for the purpose—  - , , ------------------  ------------------- ------  off Richter on Guisachan RdL, after ground. __  ^_ _
early, come and see our selection! >yyANTED 1*0 r e NT BY SKILLED 5 pm  74-2p ; S. M. SIMPSON LTD..
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING tradesman, steadily employed In ------------ ---------------— ------ -------------- '  Per: (HIARLES E. STUART.
COMPANY - Phone 819 Kelowna house with 2 or 3 bed- 5 BOOMED BUNGALOW, batli and jjated March 31st, 1948. 68-M4C
1019
Nowt
N EO N SIGNS 
PAINTING!
All types of rigns
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
. . . I R  WOOD AND FABRIC
Protective .m IIs in this famous 
EnsiisI) preienrative; penetrate 
wood and fabric fibres, desfroy- 
ins bacteria that cause ro t  
Cuprinol doubles life of
e  GREENHOUSES 
©SILOS ©DARNS 
©FENCE Posts, Etc.
1 quart to 4 0  sallon units.
AsIc for C U P R IN O L  by name—  
accept no subsUiute.
„ . For.information, litmatore,___ ^
write:
J.S .TA IT& C 8.LTD .
940 Richards S t .  Vancouver, B.C. 
yotir Kelowna Dealer:
LOARE HARBWABE COMPAHY
>1 LOAN F R O i M  NIA6 AKA
FINANCE MAOS THB piFFBItENCB
5 Bfg Reasons tArhy yiw 
should borrow front 
NinBam Finance when you 
need money:
1. loans ore Life-losored 
of no extra cost.
2. Rotes Below Geweni- 
ment Ceilii^
3. No Emlorsers Reipired.
4. Repay* 
mmit Plons.
5. Fast, Friendly Senrico.
l o a n s
2 0 * 1 0 0 0
a u t 6
D O M E S T I C  
S I G N A T U R E  
B u s in e ss  or  Farm  
Equ ipm ent
N C B C O M  P
PH O N E 811 101 RADIO BUILD IN G
am A lt CAMAOIAM COAAPANY SSnVIMO CANADIANS
S U L J U L J L J L j L J L J l .
(above Scott Plumbing Works on ..©©ms in Kelowna or district washroom, buUt-iri cupboards, out-
Lawrcnce Ave.i Come up anytime phone 259-L. or write F. W. Col- side cooler, ■ wOodshed. chicken-
You’re welcome! 52-tfn ,.©^3 gno Wolsclcy Ave. tfc coop, garage. Immediate possession.
— ----- ----- ----------- — '" ' -"—7— ____I----------------- — —— — -----  Will sell reasonable. Apply 586 Cor-
CARS AND TR U C K S g n .. .g -A ,g .
| 7  C H E ^ O U P H  Al CONDraON.
SALES -\N P Phone i x X . - 4 . ____________P Also 6-roomed house, now va-
Phone 107L MODEL A to A-1 SHAPE— can t lovely view of lake, furnace
■- T\Ti«t sell before Mav 10th. What good garden, fruit trees. Apply 
snTAtATTR t r r  Reouirements offers? -Apply to 823 Wilson Ave., owner, ev^ings only. Gordon D. 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, between 5 and 6 in the cvenii^s.^ Herbert- 1684 Ethel St., Kelowna.
TRACTOR 
Phone 934-X.
FULLER BRUSH 
service. R. Ogden.
58-tfc 73-2p BE-AUTIFUL HIGH VIEW Lake-Five Bridges. Phone 8I8-R1.
FOR S A L E ^  ’37 CUSTOM BUILT shore lot with 150 ft. of beach, a 
IM gg «dgg._ Hgatex •« dguMg bg« h ^ g .
Have 
Phone 
Paul Street.
' ANNUAL M EETIN G
OKANAGAN HISTORICAL 
SOCETY
W EDNESDAY, M AY 5th, at 2 p.m., in the
.  Ladies’ Parlor, First United Church
All interested in the work of the Society are invited to
attend. '
C A I^ . li B. W E E K S , President.
,'7 ' ' ' _______  ___ _
BARR &  ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PL U M B IN G  - H EA TIN G  and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 Y E A R S of e n g i n e e r e d  P L U M B IN G  and H E A T IN G
Anywhere in the British Empire.
;P N E  1039 dON© 1131 E
PAXm  EICIHT T H E  ICEX.OWHA COUHIER MONPAY. MAY 8. tS
f f 7 /T /7T fT Ji T P O T P jy r
w  A  A  JmmLA i J S A J f A  &  A  A  A
THE ESSENTIAL FERTHJZER
Order Yours Today from
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 E L L IS  ST. PH O N E 654 KELO W N A
lUAWBJDfCe — A  tfee K«IoiriMi 
G«inc’ral Ho»pital, cm Tbursduy, Ap­
ril m . m e . to Mr. and Mr». PresUm 
l>ftwrence, Rutland, a  boo.
F U m JH E R  — At the Kelowna 
General Iloapltal. on Thuradar, Ap» 
rll 29. 1048. to Rlr. and Mr®. Boy 
Fletcher, Kelowna, a »on.
MERIUAM — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, Ap- 
ral 29, 1948, o Mr. and Mrs. Reg­
inald Mcrrlam, Kelowna, a eon.
KISH — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, April 1948, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kish, Kclow-
“YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER”
na, a son.
LAWRENCE — 
General Hospital, 
1, 1948, to Mr. and 
rcncc, Okanogan
SIHBLEY —
' General Hospl ol, 
3, 1948, to Mr. 
Shlblcy, Kelowna,
• At the Kelowna 
on Saturday, May 
Mrs. Halcro Law- 
Centre, a son.
At the Kelowna 
on Monday, May 
and Mrs. Arthur 
a son.
P R E S S
PHONE B8 about Seating Acconunodation.
B U Y  BOOKS O F T H E A T R E  T IC K ET S
Good for all times but especially suitable for 
M OTHER . . . The most acceptable gift for 
M OTHER'S DAY . . .
NOW SHOWING
6.30 and 9.27 p.m.
(Note early start please)
SONNY T U FT S
ANN BLY-ll^H
IN
"SWELL GUY”
Except to the woman who knew 
him
--------- ALSO --------
MYRNA L O Y  s, 
j DON AM ECH E
IN
"SO GOES MY 
LOVE”
Wrapping their hearts in happiness 
' NOTE EARLY STARTING
9  YO U R PARTICU LA R ATTEN TIO N  P L E A S E  ®
ARRANGE TO B E  SEA TED  15 minutes before 
advertised starting times. COME E A R L Y .
7 » r  T H E A T R E  G U IL D  pmmtt
LAURENCE O l iv ie r
fa William Shaktsptan'i _
H e n r y  Y 9 9
COMING
TH URS. - FR I. - SAT. 
T H IS W E E K
The most acclaimed motion 
picture in screen history, con­
sidered to be the best picture 
of the year.
GENTLEMAN’S
AGREEMENT
Gregory Peck - Celeste Holm 
DON’T  MISS TH IS  
Winner of 35 Awards.
in  Ttchnieohr
**Tb« 6ae«t pictnr* I bav« n t  
M«a." •»Eutn$ O ’Nttll
" A  tnilr <r«it olcntra.. .• m a* 
oiaecal Mbitvcmrol.**
^Atfrtd  L a t
-A  n ta  u tat."
^G trtra it Laamaca
**An anlor<etttbU np iritao*.’* 
•‘ Cltfiaa M lm a a
’'SMBiifal ud itlfriot and aov 
las.'* — M a rt  B. Skanaaai
Wednesday, TH IS Week;^ 
u l U P a v S w  with additidnal Mat. Thurs.
released thru
ONITEO AKTim
M  ATHW 1717 9  P.M. —  A D ULTS . 7S^
1 7 1 /1 1  ^  children and Studepts 50^
(General Admission) Doors open lT30 p.m.-
EV EN IN G  at 8 p.m.—All seats reserved ............ ...... $1.20
A number of reserved seats still available at Willits Drug.
THURSDAY—at 2 pan. SPEC IA L STU D EN T Showings, 
There will be 300 Seats available to the public. Tickets 
now on sale at Brown’s Pharmacy and Willits* Drug Store.s ^
TOO LATE TO 
C LA SSIFY____
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
COMFORTABLE, FU LLY MOD- 
lUlN 5 room bungalow, basement 
and furnace, good lot, and two car 
garage.
Price ........................................ $3,700.00
MOST DESIRABLE 5 ROOM 
bungalow , in excellent locality, 
large attractive lot, good outbuild­
ings, easy terms.
Price .... ............... - ................  $3,500.00
GROCERY STORE, DOING BET­
TER tlian $3,600 worth of busincs.*« 
per month, well located, with 4 
room suite os living quarters very 
modem and most comfortable. 
Price for building and fixtures 
$11,000. Stock at invoice.
MEN’S CLOTHING STORE, GOOD 
building, new, modern living quar­
ters, and fixtures. Price $7,500.00 
Stock at invoice.
. “WE COVER THE VALLEY”
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
FOR SAUB— TO 2 A C R »  OF 
high lievel land with young firult 
tree*, clom  to highway, 4 hlocka 
from town. Creeksid© Auto Court- 
Phone m -L 3 , 74-3MC
JOHNSON A TAYLOR 
Real Estate
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE on 
south side, full price $4Ji00. tenns 
may be arranged.
LARGE LOT ON BIRCH AVE. 
close to Pcndorl, a good buy at $750.
FOUR ROOM MODEOIN STUCCO 
bungalow, garage, woodshed, on 
largo lot, close to schools and 
churches, $5,250.
LOVELY *5 ROOM BUNGALOW— 
full basement, furnace, cement 
walks oround house, in south end of 
city, reasonably priced at $7,350.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 840 270 Bernard Ave.
tH*EClAL OFFER I 
Your "CARICATUBET* by Famoui 
Canadian Cartoonist. (Regular 
Charge $5.00) Ehcloae photo tmd 
$1.00. B te  777. Kelowna Courier. 
Guarantee return, satijsfaciton. Buiqr, 
allow one week. 74-t£c
PLASTER AND STUCCO. PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick. Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
ACCOUNTANT, AGE 32. MARR­
IED, desires premanent position in 
accounting or administrative field 
In Interior B.C. Immediately avail­
able. Apply Box 773, Courier. 74-2o
&  JH JH M f u r •
%
Is  your name on the Federal Voters* List?/ 
Call at P R O G R E SSIV E -C O N SE R V A T Iv f 
Headquarters on Bernard Avenue—next tt 
Bennett Hardware.
More About
UNION
AND
STILL PAYING RENT. WHY? 
Make an offer. Five rw m  stucco 
bungalow. Pembroke bofn, cabinet 
kitchen, furnace, garage, almost 
new. Has Venetian blinds, chimes, 
new range, plastered, insulated, 
Duroid roof. Leaving city, no rea­
sonable offer refused. Part cash, 2 
weeks possession. Open -458 Morri­
son Ave. Turn right off Pcndozl, 
few blocks past hospital. 74-lp
FOR SALE—1934 CHEV. Good run­
ning condition. New tires. Licence 
and insurance. $600. Phone 377-L or 
call at 774 Fuller Ave. 74-2c
MRS. GORDON S. (Hilda) ROgS, 
1688 Richter Street, is not the same 
person mentioned in a classified ad 
in regard to her husband being no 
longer responsible for debts Incur­
red by her. ‘ 74-lf
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
NOW. New fully modem 3 or 4 
room cabins. Creekside Auto Court. 
Phone 28Q-L3,_______________  74-8c
BEDROOM SUITABLE FOR GEN- 
tleman. Private entrance. 1965 Pen- 
dozi Street. 74-2c
HELP
the
IgR IP P L E D  C H ILD REN ’S 
H O SPITAL
jby supporting the Govern­
ment Employees Ass’n
DANCE
[May lOtlv ht the Scout Hall
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS
11487 Pendozi Phone 352
FOR SALE—GARDEN TRACTOR 
with full line of equipment. Bolens 
Huskl-HlBoy Tractor. 3 h.p. adjust­
able treads. Planet Jr . sev ers (new 
type)-for one to three rows, Place­
ment fertilizer distributor for one 
to three rows, with adjustable 
wheels. 12 Duck foot teeth; 3 pairs 
improved Bolens hoes; 3 pairs fur- 
rowers; two row onion weeder and 
thinner;' two row onion harvester. 
This equipment has only bt^cn dsed 
for two seasons and Is in good con­
dition. An ideal group of imple­
ments for the largo or small vege­
table grower. Price complete $050. 
Bulman Ranch, Ellison District. 
Phone 5-Ll. 74-2c
HENRYS REALTY
5 ROOM FU LLY MODERN house, 
2 bedrooms, modern kitchen, built- 
in cupboards, breakfast nook, gar­
age, woodshed and cooler, improv­
ed lot, close to hospital.
Full Price ...................................  $4,400* •
5 ROOM BUNGALOW — W ELL  
built and good location. Stuccoed 
and , plastered, hardwood floors in 
livingroom and glassed in front 
porch, 2 bedrooms,- Pembroke bath 
with shower, lovely kitchen with 
plenty of cupboard space, dining­
room or utility room, lino on floors 
and built-in cooler. Improved lot.
A good buy at .... ........................ $6,300
OWNER LEAVING TOWN MUST 
sell 4 room bungalow. Siding and 
pl8»stered. All large rooms, com­
plete bathroom, linoleum, part 
basement, double garage.
Price .................... .................... —• $4,200
2 ACRES WITH 150 BEARING 
prunes and 10 apple trees. Balance 
vegetable land. 4 room fully mod­
em  stuccoed and plastered bunga­
low. Part b a s^ e n t, tile floors and 
garage. Right on highway.
Price $8,000. Terms available.
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS ,IN 
lots, homes, orchards a n ^  farms, 
drop in arid see Pete or Al. _
AT
HENRY’S REALTY
Insurance - Real Estate 
1531 Water St. Phone 739
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WILL 
store a smiall piano for use of same. 
Phone 664-Rl. 74-2c
From Pago 1, Column 5 
turns from the 1048 season will bo 
equal to 1042, and that in tho in­
tervening six years, the cost of pro­
duction and packaging have almost 
doubled.
, No portion of this extra cost has 
been passed on to tho consumer, it 
was pointed out. Price level on 
practically all imported fruits and 
vegetables was much lower in 1047 
than In tho previous year, and it is 
likely to decline more during tho 
coming season, tho committee de­
clared. Citrus fruits now enter Can­
ada £reo of duty end along with 
citrus Juices, arc now being sold 
at low prices.
It Is understood Mr. Clement will, 
in accordance with the formulae 
laid down in the industrial concil­
iation and arbitration act, recom­
mend tho appointment of a con­
ciliation board. First meeting may 
be held within a month.
OKANAGAN AIR SERVICES
now ready to accept contracts for j
Spraying Orchards^
HHICOPTER
★  ★
W rite or phone in care of
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phones 98 and 332 Kelowna, B.C.
73-20
FO R E X C E L L E N T  JO B PRINTING S E E  TJHE COURIER
W hat Others Say !
“Taking yon to the Cleaner?”
You’re  right. Bub—^ by the w ^ ,  
who does the super cleaning 
job on youse people’s clothes?”
HENDERSONS
C L E A N E R S
and /
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We call and deliver.
NOTICE
Crowe’s Auction RjiOflis
on Leon Avenue, Kelowna, j
have received goods from several httoes which 
can be SO LD  P R IV A T E L Y  this.Aveek, and 
which include as follows:-—
1 Davenport Suite with two chairs;
1 Covely Wine Chesterfield Suite;
2 Chests of Drawers and Dressing TabU
2 China Cabinets; 2 Book Cases; /
1 Dinette Suite with Larger Table in blJick and white; 
1 Dinette Suite in Wheat Color—a beautj 
6 Good Kitchen Ranges, re-conditioned;
Several "good Cbmplete Beds, all sizes!
1 Dark Oak Drop Leaf Table; , (
2  Beatty Hand W ashers; 1 Electric Washer, good shape; 
One 9x12 Rug, and 1 Belgian 9x12 Riigi; also several
6x9, 7 ^ x 1 0 ^  and smaller rugs, expectejl at week-end; 
One T w in’Bedroom Suite and two other good suites.
It  will pay you to look our goods over, y e  expect a lot 
of good furniture from good homes/this week.
Don’t  forget the address . . .  |
CROWE’S AUCTION^OOMS
on Leon Avenue, Kelowna,
Phone 921 /  Res. Phone 653-L
. • . B e BidAe ia  9  tU e , . .
"Rototiller'" C u l t i v a t o r  s a*>d Jaipies-FTazer T r a c t o r s
at the
T h e  f W
Etc.
d o e s * e «
,p e t a » o " g -
,  ad<U —
a d a y
T - .v h o lethe
VERNO N-
O K A N A G A N
INDUSTRIAL
EXPOSITION
W ED . - T H U R S. - F R I. - SA T.
M A Y
5 . 6 . 7 - 8
-  — n —
m e n s ,  j  a
m e c h ^ .  ^ J 2 - i n c J ,
■  s p e e d s
DISPLAYED B Y:
Ellis Street Station
(A R C H IE  LO UD O UN ) . . .  .  K E L O W N A
E xclusive D ealers for K elow na D istrict
Shannon Motors
(W M . SHANNON) .  ,  .  .  4 . V E R N O N
'  —1^^ *
E xclusive D ealers for Vernon D istrict
H i t
t i t -
i i i a t i
il 'ilii '''
